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AFL Members Throw Weight Behind Gov. Stevenson
WEATHER

We»t Te*a*: Considerable «loudiness with 
scattered, showers and thundershowers, 
mostly In El Paso area, Big Bend country 
and Pecos valley eastward Tuesday, Tues
day night, Wednesday, Mo important tem
perature changes.

f h c  ÿ a m p a  U a i l y  N e w s
"In general, the art of government eon» 
»•»Is in taking an much money as pooslDts 
from one part ol the citizens to give It te 
another. It is difficult to free fools front 
the chain the revere.** —W itllM
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WHAT CAA WII.I. SEF. TODAY — Perry I.eFors Field la slated to be Inspected today by the
<i\il Aeronautics Authority. If it passes, it can be used by all aircraft except commercial runs. 
Early in October — after instrument lay-down checks have been made with radio station antennae, 
—the Civil Aeronautics Board will inspect the field. II it passes then, commercial planes will begin 
operations in Pampa again. This aerial pieture was taken this morning. (Newn Photo)

Pair Is Given 
Prison Terms;
Two Are Freed

Two men were sentenced to 
the penitentiary by Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich in 31st 
District Court Monday after
noon and two others were 
freed on condition.

Ray L. Fortune. 25. of Abi
lene. indicted on two counts 
of car theft and one count of 
attempted burglary, was sen
tenced to five years on each 
count, the lerms to run con
currently.

Fortune, one of a four - man 
burglary team broken up here 
Aug. 28 as three of them tried 
to enter the rear door of Mitch
ell’s Grocery and Market, told 
the court he is now under a 
five-year suspended sentence irom 
Merkle, Tex., is under indictment 

, at Midland since 1950, and is 
charged with armed robbery, bur-

tlary and car theft in Abilene, 
tig Spring, San Angelo, Wichita

. Falls, and Amarillo.
Buddy Wise, caught with For 

tune, was not indicted by th e  
Amarilo Service Statien.
1« However, Randall County has 
indicted Wise on the armed rob 
grand jury becuasc he is only 

The gang stole two cars while

woud JupaSonly 'in “a“'  Cov^ra- N E W  Y O R K  LT») —  The American Federation of Labor convention today endorsed 
In Pampa —- a sedan from the Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson, the Democratic candidate, for president, 
owned by R A Ricketts The action was unanimous by the 800 delegates who acted on a committee recom-
peace charge that would have m endation,

McCampbeii ift^'cia'r'endom hve ‘ R  was *ke Brat endorsement by convention action since the AFL was founded in
bery* charge that grew out of 1881. In 1924 a special AFL committee endorsed the late Sen. Robert M. LaFollette of 
ttori Court fine, cost Hamilton D Wisconsin who was running for the presiden cy on the Progressive ticket.
the gang's hi jacking of a South 
years in the penitentiary for 
car theft.

McCampbell ran away from 
city police on June 20 to avoid 
being locked up for fighting.
He ran across town and jumped 
in a cat parked near The Pampa 

t Daily News. Stealing the car, 
be drove to a county road and 
turned it over, running damage 
to $365.75. He was picked up in 

* Dickens two weeks ago.
In a moment of doubt, Judge 

Goodrich delayed imposing a five 
year sentence for car theft on Os
car C. Landfair, 34, of Roswell,
N M., and placed him on a five- 
year parole instead.

Landfair must report to the 
Gray County sheriff’s office once 
a month for the next five years 
and prove he is on good beha
vior. I.andfair stole a car from 
a local service station on Aug.
23 and drove it to Roswell.

He told the court he had been 
drinking and didn’t remember 
taking the car but remembered 
“ coming to’ ’ and being in posses
sion of the car. Landfair volun 

(See PRISON, Page 2)_____

Oiler Meet 
Slated Today

A FL  Members Throw Backing 
To Stevenson For Presidency

! The announcement by AFL 
I President William Green of the 
outcome of the standing vote by 

j  delegates at the Hotel Commodore 
was greeted w i t h  thunderous 
shouts. Scraps of torn paper were 
hurled into the air.

The CIO already has endorsed 
Stevenson thus putting the two 
big branches of labor firmly be
hind the Democratic candidate.

All the 800 delegatee appeared 
to be standing on tbs vote as . 
they applauded, whistled a n d  
cheered for half a minute.

\ii, WITNESS—
Tom (Pinkie) Roden, Odessa 
li(|Uor dealer. Is shown as he 
appeared at the opening of the 
House ( rime Committee's liquor 
hearing in Austin, Tex. as the 
committee began a probe of 
West Texas liquor violations. 
(AP  Wirephoto)

After calling for "nay”  votes 
to be registered in' the same way 
Green carefully scanned the con
vention hall. There appealed to 
be no one standing among the 
delegates.

Green then announced “ it ap
pears there is no opposition”  and 
declared t lie report “ officially 
adopted ”  Prolonged cheers tang 
out again.

Stevenson addresed the conven
tion yesterday and stirred a storm 
of applause ,vith his statements 
on a new labor law that he said 
should be written to replace the 
Taft - Hartley Act. When he fin
ished, AFL President William 
Green told the delegates:

Fight Draws 
Top Fines 
For Three

Three Fort Worth men were 
fined «so* each in justice of t 

*  conrt this morning, following 
a fight Monday night that Involved 
a sergeant In the National Guard, 
a Texas highway partolmau and 
two city policemen.

The technical charge was dis
turbing the peace but Justice 
John V. Andrews threw the book 
at them hitting them with
the highest fine his court can 
give.

First Sgt. Lewis Gallimore, 700 
N. Wells was driving in the 1000- 
blook of S. Hobart about 11 a.m. 
Highway Patrolman E. J Rob
ertson reported when a vehicle 
containing the three men r a n  
Jalhmore’s car over to the side 
of the road. Roberston, a lieu
tenant In the National G u a r d  
who had also just left the armory

Nixon Will Plead 
Funds Scandal To

•MTi

Nation Tonight ]
$10 Million 
Loss In Grain 
Is Uncovered

WASHINGTON </P) — The Sen
ate Agriculture Committee said 
today it had found embezzlements 
totaling 10 million dollars in gov
ernment-owned grain. It added 
that Agriculture Department em
ployes had not profited personally 
by them.

The findings were in a 43- 
page report summarizing the 
committee's six-month Investiga
tion of shortages In grain and 
other farm products in connec
tion with government purchases 
under price support programs.

Chairman Ellendcr (D-La) said 
the report was approved unani- 
nipusly by the eight senators 
present—five Democrats and three 
Republicans.

Although the report absolved 
the government workers who han
dled the storage program of prof
iting personally, it has sharp 
words for the government ad
ministration of the program.

"The evidence indicates as of 
May, 19S2, there had been em
bezzlement of criminal conver
sion of Commodity Credit Cor
poration (OOC)-owned grain in
ventories by 131 warehousemen, 
aggregating approximately 10 mil
lion dollars, but no evidence was 
presented to the committee in
volved in this connection,”  the 
teport said.

The CCC is the Agriculture 
Department agency which buys 
and stores grain and other farm 
products under the price support 
program. Conversion is a pro
cedure in which a warehouseman 
uses government-owned grain for 
his private purposes, expecting 
to replace it before the CCC 
calls on him to make good on it.
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CITIZENS FOR EISENHOWER — Pictured here are three mem
bers of the Citizen« For Elsenhower organization which opened its 

heiadquarters at 10 a.m. Monday. Mrs. Ixniie P. Clark, GOP 
county chairwoman, is seated at the desk. Standing to the left of 
the huge picture of the man they hope will be elected president 
Nov. 4 la Jones Seitz, head of the CFK movement. On the right 
Is S. B. TMssey, GOP chairman for Precinct II. This picture 
was taken at the Ike headquarters, 304 W. Foster. (News Photo)

"Now you have heard him andion Wj.it Brown was following 
he has touched you and moved! bri'ind Gallimore in his own car. 
you deeply. . .There is no ques-| The thiee men — Charles O. 
tion about how you fee' about] Shaw Jr. Teddy J. Clepper and
I this great American."

up. Robertson stopped his car, 
went up to the three men, told 
them he was a highway patrol
man and placed them under ar
rest.

Pampa tonight gets its last op
portunity to show that it is 
Interested in. retaining profession
al baseball

A  city - wide meeting of busi- 
'jlessmen, sports fans and other 
Interested persons will be held 
In the junior high school auditor
ium starting at 8 P-jn- TheJ?1(>ct I J M I P F f  111 K i n  H n n i l A H  l / r n n p  I However the fracas didn’t stop 
lng called by the Pampa Cham J r w l l l w l  J III IfflM M v v I I v U  l l  V l l v  at ths juncture. Shaw, Clepper 
her of Commerce, it is hoped, will *  ®  and Smith continued their attack
provide the answer for keeping AUSTIN (fp — The Legisfla-1 at the close of yesterday’s hearing against Gallimore and Robertson, 
the Oilers, Pampa s professional ] ture’s crime hunters turned tol that the committee had no state- Shortly a polict car manned 
baseball team since 1937, in the ] retail liquor operations today in ment at that time. ] by J. B. Prichett and J. R. Man-
•ity. ’ [their secret hearing into an alleg-] The day was spent examining six ning drove up. They hopped out

Owner Doug Mills stated ten ed multi-million dollar West Texas wholesale liquor distributors who to help Robertson and Gallimore

Testimony Kept Secret . . /

Crime Hunters Turn To Retail 
Dealers In Big Bootleg Probe

Henry G. Smith — flung a beer 
bottle at Gallimore, pulled him

School Board Okays 
Increased Budget

An increase in ti e 1952 53 budget for the Pampa independent 
school di->trict of Imw lie n ,i|ipo\vd and adopted by the Pampa
Srhool Board.

An Increased tax rate of Jl 25 w -e also approved at the Monday 
night meeting.

Ami in other action the Noaril decided — unanimously — to go 
along with the old sy item ol sleam heating for the new school in the 

snuthweht part of town, instead of the split-heating suggested by B. 
R. Cantrell, school architect. , "
Estimated school budget f o r based on a decrease in valuation 

this year is $1,067,042. Main rea- front $57,323,870 to $55,818,639, ac- 
sons given for the increase over1 cording to Knox Kinard, school 
last year are instructors’ salaries ¡superintendent. Tax rates a r e  

Contestants f „P (he Mis. Grav and ,he nece8Slty oi paying 0ff calculated on 98 per cent collec

A M rs. Won't Miss 
County Contest
County c o n t e s t  during the 
county’s 50th Birthday Celebra-

from behind the wheel of his Hon Oct. 12-14 do not necessarily

bonds. tion.
A check o. the itemized budget

shows
car and proceeded to rough him have to be single, it was pointed l**7* keen lls,te<! l ° r a ^e

, , , ,, After B R. Cantrell, school
that only two of the -- arc(,jtect, had explained once

GOP Indicafes 
If Will Back 
Veep Choice

The Republican vice preal« 
dential candidate goes before 
a radio - television Jury made 
up of millions of Americana 
tonight to tell his story of an 
$18.000 expense fund and 
plead for his political life.

Gen Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
the GOP presidential candidate, 
has said he will reserve maldig 
a public decision until after Sen. 
Richard M. Nixon has explained 
how he used money donated tnr 
C—-forma busineaamen.

Although technically Nixon’s 
half-hour on the air (8:30 $
p.m. E8T) may decide whether 
he remains on the OOP »«.p+e 
seasoned politicians aay tha {set 
the National Committee ia spang- 
lng $75,000 on the broadcast la 
indication he wlU not be dran. 
fed.

Meanwhile. Democratic 
dential candidate Gov. Adlai 8te- 
venson hit back at what an. 
parently w a a an attempt to 
•tart a similar fir . In hi« camp:

He said it was true, as ettica- 
go businessman Kent °*~snitlt 

I »aid in a telegram to him, th«y

li,m„had cr*atf *  *  ■P«cl*> inIllinois and had used It to sup
plement the salaries of some eg
his public employes.

But, Stevenson said, none at 
the men who benefited was an 
elected official or an office seek, 
er and there was no question of 
improper influence.

The big news for Stevenson 
came today from the American 
* ederation of Labor. It unani
mously endorsed him for pres
idency as the rival CIO already 
has done.

The Democratic standard bear
er addressed the AFL  Cbnvea- 
tion in New York yesterday and 
stirred a storm of applause with 
his statement that a nsw lpbor 
law should be written te replace 
the Taft-Hartley Act.

Both presidential candi/fatm had 
full schedules today: Eisenhower 
after a sweep through Indiana 
and Kentucky yesterday cam-j  0.  ̂ j  a v«es

,,, . . , again what he considered the ad- paigng through Ohio with a m a i »
crease Eleven remained U.e * a i . t e | „ . „ , it . „ rBtinlP .vs- address at Cleveland?^ « ù v Ì 2 l. . „a 1.1 nr th.m vantages of a split - nesting sya-
ns last year — ami .1- of t*1«™ m QVer , team bating the school

board decided to approve the use

out today by Jimmy Mass*, con 
test chairman.

Manaa urged all buslnea« firms we"t UP ° nly Uems fi* u:c,i ' or laJBIU uc„.u™ ................. -
and organizations who have selec- a decrease this year are supplies glaam heating in the n e w  
ted candidates te turn in official and expenses In the maintenance clementarv school. Primary rea- 
entrles to Mrs. Mildred Smith, Box of olant and alterations and addt- ( 7e actlon seeme(j to be

tions in capital outlay ’ -  -1942, Pampa
The contest, to be staged Oct. 13 

during the celebration will require 
candidates to appear In skirts and

the feeling by board members that 
there might be additional main
tenance cost and difficulty in the 
newer system.

Ray Evans, city director of 
public works, talked to the board

days ago that he was either go- bootleg syndicate, 
big to have to sell or move his rn~““

operate in the Wesl Texas
Testimony taken the first day bordered by El Paso, San Angelo, 
as kept under tight wraps. Amarillo and Big Spring, and rep-
House Crime Committee Chair- resentatives of banks With which

franchise before Oct. 1. Since was kept under tight w r a p s ] Amarillo and Big Spring, and”rep: j u/ J  ‘ ia]]™ Ih e T  *117*4 e n iS iV a " ii;  o f 'a larm 'at \hT in c h e d  " ’exp'e'ndi-] city to put in a 12-inch pipe
r* rPHPntilf ¡UPS fif Vianl/u utif h urViioVi i . J  J  a .  l ..« as_____a._a__a ____ . _ «_. “then a special chamber of com _____  ____

Bierce committee has been busy man Fred Meridith, Terrell, said j liquor retailers* do business. 
Working out plans thai would]

S o w  plans will be aired at the FdMICrS TO DISCUSS
meeting tonight.

And the special plan does not 
Call for donations as has been
the case in many other cities B

S ," 'topr “ ' b" " ” " ""W ithSpecialist
Charles Cook, president of the1

Irrigation Problems

Receipts for the coming y e a r  
have been estimated — in the 
budget — at $1,085,613.08. On that 

sweaters on the chamber of com-¡basis the estimated surplus at 
meree parade float and In formal the end of the school year will 
evening attire on the junior high be $18,571.08.
school stage. I Only two persons showed up for about the leying of water and

area[ subdue the trio. [ Contestants must be at least 17 the public budget hearing. One sewerage pipe for the new school.
Tile Ft. Worth men were taken •vean‘ " I*1 » "d  not more than 24. of them. Clay Carrithers, voiced'Evans said the

e  ___  __ ____
*5, but the contestant pays no fee. turP,  for the coming year.

r-ho, , „  | were turned over to county au- arei *** judged on the basis emphasized that "nobody w a s
w,ih Pinkie’s n « , ; : Z  r '  thor' li“  and taken to court. of personal beauty, style and cil- rriUcizing the administration of

¡with Rlnkie s L,!quor Stores, Cecils tore and the winner will be given fh .vdem ”  hut that it
Liquor Stores and the State Liquor Gallimore was taken to High- nn a,|.„pense (rip to the Stale th'  7 “  . f  , J  mpetin„  are
Control Boaid for today’s ques- ,rfnd General Hospital where he j Fair in Dallas the week end follow- ' . ,.a‘ qucs»ion of paying and sewerage pipe otvould be

cm . over his ,„K ,hp celebration. ior what you need.” *7,850. Two thousand o f It would
For livestock transportation call The increase In tax rale this he for water pipe, the rest for

Jury which alleged a multi-million who said they were In this area' 1'*0?*1 Kuntz 2031FJ or 1802, Adv. school year from $t to $1.26 was s e w e r a g e . ------ —
dollar liquor syndicate was operat- j lay telephone lines for Belli 
ing in West TexaK through bribery Telephone Co. — had not yet

overnight. This morning they He on Crawford and for the school 
board to attach a 6-inch pipe to 
it and run it on to the school.

Evans estimated thst the cost 
to ihe school board of both water

tions. was treated for
The neaiing was called ai Ihe and released 

request of the Potter County grand A1 H a.m. today the trio

unanes (jook, presiaeni oi me ...¡n „Muugu unun j , uuv
Chamber of commerce, has urged; Ts, r̂ *a,°" meeting of a ea farm’ aml wide spread general corruption P«'d their fines. But there was a 
•11 businessmen to attend. "The L  *  "  h 1  ™  ln the ration of the State possibility that their bos, might
o il.,.. ___... .ha . i t » "  e.,a 1 30 p.m Thui.day on Liquor Control Act. nay them for them.Oilera are important to the city, 

**Cook said. “ They provide much 
additional revenue In addition to 

nation • wide publicity they 
Ifsr Pampa. I^et's all get out 
night and show Mr. Mills we 

Or« vitally Interested In keeping 
.-the Oiler franchise here.”

LA Ousts Red 
School Employes

the Loyal Bird farm, 13 miles 
south and two miles east o f 
Pampa.

Bob Thurmond. Irrigation spe-

Liquor Control Act.
Liquor Control Board Adminis

trator Cok R. Stevenson Jr. said 
he welcomed the Investigation. He 
was present yesterday with several 

clalist with the state agricultural armloads of records but was not 
extension service. Lubbock, is to called to testify.
be present to discuss irrigation _________ ‘
setups, power units and type, of |» ™
crop, best suited to Irrigation. d C O U T  t X G C U T I V C S  

Possibilities of putting in irrt-

pay them for them.

Fall Brings Break 
In 4-Month Heat

ation systems ‘n the area have Will Meet Today
en discussed by area farmers 

during the past two years of 
LOS ANGELES (2P1 — If  thers drought, according to Foster Wha-

any Communists among Los ley, county agent.

The ushering in nf fall ha* 
brought colder weather to Pam 
P" — and the breaking oftwo 
four-month records prove It.

The mercury only reached a 
the [ high Monday of 82 degrees, the low-

Lawmen, Bloodhounds Swarm 
In Search Of Killer Of Three

has a nationally broadcast 
televised speech from ~
Md.

But th« dram a tie plight at
39-year-old 8en. Nixon tem p ora l 
ly centered public attention on 
tbe vice presidential nomiaaa. 
who Interrupted his Pacifle North, 
west campaign tour to go H w »  
America with a plea for v h £  
cation.

Associates «ay ha la not h* * -  
of ^signing and believes ho 

did no wrong to the country; 
that he did no wrong in aooept- 
ing contributions from wealth- 
California friends to nay fo 
"strictly political activities.**

Camp D a te S e t For 
Local Reserve Unit

Summer camp datas for nan| 
year for Pam pa’s organised ire- 
serve unit were announced for 
14-28 at the unit's regular meethw 
Monday in ita armory at F r a n S  
and Frost.

Maj. Georg# 
of 807th Armored 
Battalion with unite

ABOARD THE YACHT MON- ed in water a mere 2,000 feet 
POON (IP) — Deep sea diver Otis [deep. Tomorrow, Barton

Willie Posey and his wife re- « ¿ 7  
turned last night from work in the

A dinner . meeting for
executive board of the Adobe eat high reading since May 18.
Walls Council of the Bov Scouts And early this morning the tem-

Angele. city teachers or other Bird has a successful irrigation for 7 P "L  ^  ,n
school employes they are on thelsvstem with a casing set at 580 y  Room of city hall. g of ****•• * lowest lew . . , , . i „  - w , , hi , tnnt . **•-

. r  J . . .  , . Expected s! the meeting are mark since May 10. ¡Barton ha* decided to try to  scramble into hi* six - foot ateel (u-i,. children dead their
Way out by order of th# board feet and water pumping from 300i . ,, ,, ,  _  h, „ . u hi. ow_ rp..orrt isnhere alone with oxvren tank* 1..  j rm‘” r®n aeacl- meir n-year-o f education o i » «  t ... u L L i  t .  ] representative* from all 15 coun-1 At 11 • »p -to d a y  the mercury bieak hi* ^own record .^  spnere, ^aiong wtn oxygen^ wn«*, 0ld daughter fearfully beaten,

ties in the council. Twelvy of h* "  reached 84 degrees.

Deep Sea Diver Will Attempt 
Pictures Mile Below Surface

El 'TAW, Ala. I.B — A swarm of 
lawmen and bloodhounds are comb- r#c*nt
Ing this area today for the un
known assallniit who gruesomely 
murdered three Negro children, 
critically Injured their slater and 
apparently fled with another ale- 
ter, only 8 months old.

Texas
meeting in Austin, 
to enable member 
rangements with an 
Norris stated.

The battalion at 
camp annually at Fort

fields to their farm home at nearby 
wlH Mt. Hebron and found three of

camp program is to bo 
bind by ,Jan. 1, Major Norris

t i  education
By resolution unanimously ap

proved Monday night, ths board 
•aid that no Communist party 
member shall be employed. The 
hoard also ordered any employe 

« Who Is or has been a party member 
Within a year to state within 

days that its is no longer 
member. Any employe who pointing the way 

a Communist shall be

feet. Bird has agreed to answer 
questions sbout ths system at the 
meeting.

H. H (Shorty) Heiskell is al
so to be on hand to give infor
mation on the water sand strata 
in thai area.

Ail farmers in the area are in
vited to the meeting. Markers 

the B i r d
farm are to ba placed along High
way 78 that day.

the counties are in Texas, three 
in Oklahoma.

8ctting forth today on an un- a telephone, lights and cameras thefr _on<
wknlnwxanklfl awn«<411ion aunnliA/I Kw T l#a maoaelna t/v Inti ^

This'll Show 'Em
GOSHEN, Vt. </P)—Seventy-four 

years ago Edward D. Blackwell 
wss refused Insurance as a bad 
risk.

Today ha oelebrated hie 1081k

Ths Answer's Easy
GREENVILLE, 8. C. OP) -  Fo

lles had wondered tor a long time 
why It took ’ runks so long to 
sober up In tha city Jail.

Today Jama Jamas McKinney, 
St, the Jail Jgnltor, was convicted 
in Felice Court of selling beat-
MS M W  *

derseas photographic expedition 
he announced that he might as 
well attempt a mark for future 
divers to ponder: one mile 

This headquarters yacht and the 
barge Cherry Picker, which car
ries the two • ton diving bell 
celled the benthoscope, will meet 
today near Santa Catalina Island 
off the Southern California

supplied by Life magasine. to try 
for rare underseas pictures 

To be tested chiefly is s pew 
steel cable which la 6,9000 fast 
long. It has a breaking strength

Thé highway patrol said bodies of 
Ollie, 8, and Jeaa, 2, wore found 
ln a nearby creek.

The third child. Ira, g, was found
of 42.000 pounds When Barton h™ d ‘h «*• *»»*«
went down 4.500 feet in 1*48, he of ,h# "•"h . j
used a 5-0 • inch cable which Highway patrolmen oouiu ( .n  
would support 28.000 pounds. | no motive for tbe seemingly

Monday’s regular training I 
waa conducted by CapL 
Hoskins who lectured on ml

Truett Boas

" S T i o c T

almost all ranks 
Htnced bv the unit 

■Both veterans and 
are invited to attend

•t U

“ '“ “ wouia support za.mni pounas. no m ouv« ior me seemingly ztnee- --------

fond^coast. Barton' tv* <> *  * j *—1 u S S S / m ^ W l ^  Ul*1,|aj L i|

,JU J
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Rogers Answers Questions 
On Law, Voting And Debate

i ti

ram i y
Mr. and Mr«. Albert Look, Mr» . 1 Mr. and Mr«. Newt Hecreet,Rep. Walter Rogers’ weekly Ian answer, too. for those who

newsletter to the district cen-ltollow the theory of "well. I „  .. ... . . . * .. „„„ „  _  . .. .
tei ed around little known fact« I only have one vote and my vote K- O. («Irdon and her brother, 622 N Banka, are the parents of
brought up by dire< t question put wouldn’t change the outcome Henry G*dll, returned recently Rebecca, born Sept. 20in
to bun both by voter s during n v ’* an extended train trip to Toronto, Highland General Hospital. The
h.s last visit here and’ through1 * «aid many Sections h a d Ontario. The group went by way baby weighed 7 pounds, 14 ouncea.
the mails. been determined by one vote.

One of the questions Rogers Between 1949 and 1952 theie
of Washington, D.C., Alexandria, I 'Oxygen 
Va., and Mount Vernon.

answered v h .s oil the vice-piesi- were 17 tie votes in the U. S Mr. and Mr«. Janies Washington 
dene y “ ia  ̂ it law or politic* Senate alone on important legis- Jr., 424 Graham, announce the
that keeps the',president and vice- lation. throwing the tie-break- birth of a 10-pound girl, Mary,
president from coming from the er into the hands of the Vice-' Margaret, Sept. 19 in Highland 

I same state?”  Rogers pointed out president. One of these was the General Hospital. Maternal grand-
I it is a law that the two ran bill that established the special parents of the baby are Mr. and
not come fioni the same state committee to investigate organ- Mrs. Tom Eckard, 945 Scott, and
the provision is found in the tom e in interstate commerce paternal grandparents are Mr. and

j 12th amendment to the United ,n 1952 the bill for statehood; Mrs. Janies Washington, 334 N.
i States Constitution for Alaska wjis recommitted; Banks.

Rogers indicated lie agreed with to committee by a single vote, 
the views of some Washington A single vote in 1950, in

equipped ambulances.
Ph. 400 Dueiikel-Carmichael.’

(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

Rites In Shamrock 
For Mrs. Nelson, 
Panhandle Pioneer

1933 1936 1939 1942 194Î 194« 1931

APPE AL FO R  FA R M  VO TES-NVv schart above illustrates argu
ments both political parties will use in order to get the farm vote. 
The Democrat« v.rl tell the tanner "You never had it so good" and 
point to the (a im ers’ high net income. The Republicans will argue 
that inflation has wiped out all gains and point to the fact that 

■ever' i'mg the fan n er buys, such as fairn machinery, is much moie 
’ expensive than it used to be.

U. 5. Exporters Find Their
# •

World Markets Are Shrinking

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grossman,
the 1501 N. Russell, met their son,

» r r . i , ; s r E ,  e  ^ r s s r » ; « K S E :> s : ! r l„0?:iy- xu “ « ^ s s
declared be su p p orted  with ttie A im y at Camp Rucker,

Funeral rites for Mra. »W. A.
,, - ., 91, poineer resident ofpeople whom tie quoted as term- House of Representatives 192- Raul Grossman Jr., in Dallas this, WhMl-t. rnll„ f„  arm ^

nig tlie GOR and Democratic 
; platforms on .civil rights Act. 
las "Ilie same tune with different Rogers
Words.” the unlimited debate lor the US. Ala.

The Democratic platform, he Senate instead of cutting out! 
said, calls for "federal legifda-' the 1 'K*>* to "filibuster" because 
Inn to secure to everyone the "such action might bring contro-j
light to equal opportunity fo r , vandal legislation to a direct vote.”  i (Continued Prom Rage One) 

I employment "  rr 1 ■’ ----1 ----  u........... "  *----* *
-  ¡»lilt for111 calls for "foderi.;

la* urn to ill! tiler just mid eqiii-
tieatmen! in the nnM of

li SCI , flniiuîiU.iy ei ù ploy ment pi ac
1 IfPS. ’

The r*a ni p;t rungi t-ssman hat!

T i l e  RepubRcan He did say however, he favo.Md made sometime this week south
limited debate in the House due to

Frank Beauchamp officiating. 
Time of service has not been set.

Mrs. Nelson died at her home in 
Shamrock at 5:30 a.m. Monday. 
She had lived in Wheeler County 
since 1919.

Born Feb. 4, 1861, near Clinton, 
of San Clemente Island, where Ark., she moved with her parents

DEEP SEA

and equi- <he large number of representa- u,e w-ater is nearly 7,000 f e e t to Montague County, Texas, where
„f.tives, ^adding that unlimited de- 

bate there could easily prevent 
Congress from getting a Jot of 

had work done.

deep. she spent her youth. She was mar«

NKW YORK 
exporters find 
ket* shrinking 
when many 
need to sell

I '1 American 
their w<»r]d non 
This < ornes just 
S. manufacturéis

l.iw d Itcvmid Means
Attempting to .shrink the gap. 

ii.anv countries this spi in £ and
sum m er put c«0i bs on the amount 

. nioic abroad if (if American goods that can (¿e
their plants are to nm full time.  ̂ *

Farm products also are af- it is liie.se curbs that American 
reeled Agricultural exports in , ,

< sport era aie now fee ing. In 
July fell 33 per cent below a |n>v ,, q exports we,e
yg***- ®go. ,i.lining 13 per cent behind the

Both (aimer anil businessman ¡.me month Iasi year The De- 
Will watch the meeting in Don- partment 
don today of trade and finance thi'
officials of 
Ifionwealth very 

I hei r

Y«V»* ' ¿
%

J r  -  •; ••

3 & S -

«133

i  -

Pictures of fiery dragons — fish ried to W. A. Nelson Nov. 8, 1881 
with luminous spots on t h e i r ' "  Montague Cou.ty and they lived 

I »ides death’s head fish and *n County, Okla., before
olhqr grotesque creatures will be moving to the Panhandle. They 
Barton's objectives on this ex-1 lived in the Twitty and Center 
pedition. Plus the new mark. | :,i*>es until 1945 when they R

"Some of these fish may be
down a mile or so.” Barton said,, hut otherwise Was In cood
"so I might as well 8- « « e r , hL'nh ^ U i she f ' l  and b r '" «T e r
them -- and a new record, too. |
After all. when you're locked up 
in the henthoscope and in the 
water you might as well be 
down a mile as 50 feet. It's just 
as safe.”

Vital
Statistic;

IIK.III.AND GENERAL
Ho s p it a l  n o t e s

Admitted
Mrs. Marjorie Shuse, 1919 Cof-

I moved to Shamrock, 
i Mrs. Nelson had been blind for

June Drennan, 218 E.

Cvt IH lh N U h »(. ls

‘Joe's just like a boy with a new toy— his kids ara in col
lege and he can use the car again!"

Commission Votes 
Full Cost For New 
Water Connections

PRISON
(Continued From Two Are Fined On 

Driving Charges

.me
of fVinunerr#* thinks 

trend will continue into the 
oi^ht British coin* |,c.w Vc«r

nations seeking to other lands have been 
Improve trade conditions in the loud m complaints about 
•Jerlin^aiea The American bus.- (i„,,ar shortages. But flames of
neasman and farmer could be the |h<> inlPrnnt iona, monH;nv fund
loser s. indicate that even reduced to
• Buying Reduced terms of prewar purchasing val
•Reversing their former fre e - up, other countries have one

Opending habits, th'ev «tailed in and a half times as many dollars 
recent months to Irv to live to spend now as 10 years ago. 
tfithin their means One of the , , K j||st ,hat othe/ rolJntries
f{^*t steps was to buy less from want so manv more American

goods than th\v used to. To 
.They say they wouldn t be them they have Jived beyond

chronically shoit of dollars if we their means, used up their re
mould tower our tariffs and serves and received a huge to-
buy.more from them. (a| of IT. S. finnn.-ial aid.

Many American businessmen, Now they're trying economix-
however, say the chief reasons ing by curbing imports of Ameri- 
Burope cant sell m< i e here are can goods even when these fre- 
price inflation and inefficient pro- quentlv are cheaper than those 
diiction methods. they are buying from each other.

-Sines the start of the Korean 
Btar, prices of goods ,ve export 
/hava gone up an average of une 
fifth. Prices of goods we buy 
ftjsm Europe have increased by 
an avérage of more than a third.

'.Many American businessmen
w4u>, have visited Europe also 
criticize inefficient production 
methods Ihete. Thev sav this has Beginning Oct 
a lot to do with European inab.li- businessmen will pay full cost
ty to sell more goods for dollars, for new water connections a n d  ' ,1,le Oreen for *500, was given; Charles Dee Gregg, 26, of Sham-

Imports Still High meter deposits. a five-year suspended sentence roc(j w;lg found guilty of th e
TJiay contend that it Europe Thi(l ru|irfr wa„ pass(,d bv ,he « «  *•'" m.ak" Í5OOÍ¡ I charge by a jut y Monday a n d

curbed inflation, really tried to r j|V commission hy resolution 1 ¿ l>„ L,TlorlevI, N a t i o n a l  county Judge Bruce Parker fined 
produce things American con ihls morning an.l is designed ln ram Fa where 11 w a> ,,hlm Í50 and costs,
aunara like, snd increased pro- to prevent the citv from going ( ta5 t,ed' | Gregg, arrested April 21, had
duc^on efficiency, a lot of the too far in the "red” on providing Seven other indictments were filed for the office of constable 
so-called dollar shortage would be this . ervice. returned by the grand jury be , but later withdrew from the race.
cur#d. j city manager and the city at- iora il adJourned at 1 P m yes | Attorney for Gregg was Guy Hard-

Although down from their peak torney were directed by Hie com-;*errtay' ! in. Shamrock.
XT, 8. imports ara still running mission to proceed in securing Six of those indictments were Dave Deveroux Jr., 28, of Elk
high. In the first six months of additional water rights south of on Delvin Willingham and James i City, Okla., was fined $130.05,
tHia. y«ar the United States irn- the city. Monroe Stephens, the rest of the including court costs on th e
portpd 5 1-2 billion dollars Five members to the board of four-man burglary ring. Both men same charge. Arrested Sunday he
worth of goods. In the same time ,-1y development to serve three- are in other jails and were pleaded guilty to the charge — 
it* exported s little more than year terms wei e named. They are not available for trial here. The so no jury trial was necessary, 
seven billion dolíais worth, ex- j  C. Daniels. John Frick. George seventh indictment was returned Selection of a jury was under-
chjsive of military aid. Newberry, Floyd Wataon and Ken against Idelia Johnson for for- way today to try John William

•To meet this deficit or trade Meaderx. gery who is free on bond. Moore Jr., Perry ton, on a driving
4>f 1 1-2 billion, other coun-l The commission began a final Prior to the criminal court ses while intoxicated, charge. Moore 

Hee draw against their gold rev¡pwr cf the budget prior to «ion Judge Goodrich set 17 civil was arrested Feb. 7, 1951, but his;
and dollar reserves to some ex- fmal adoption and setting of the suits for trial nine on the I case has had three continuations.
WhJ- tax rate week of Oct. 20 and eight for thej Attorneys for Moore are Will

»  greater extent they have Another item coming before week of Dec. 1. One au iU C row , Canadian, and Don Cain 
hpd U. 8. grants and loans to Pomnlission this morning was was dismimed for' lark of pros-1 and Curtis Douglass, both of Pam- 
brtdga the K«P- Since the end of gn amendment to the telephone j ecution and two others -«ttled. j pa.
tlie war these have totaled 35 base rate ordinance which would fj0 orr]era were given tn the! ----------------------------------------------
blUioj^jlollare

age One)
tarily surrendered himself and 
tinned the car over to R o s w e ll
police befoie being brought hack: Two persons have been fined 
to Pampa. - ! In county court on a charge of

aJames A. Bell. 56, who plead- driving while intoxicated and 
1 residents and *“r| Kui,,V *° forging an endorse- )llry j„ being selected to try 

nient on a check made out to tlxii’d

hip this summer. She was a char
ter member of the Kelton Metho
dist Church and had taken active 
part in church work for more 
than 70 years.

Survivors include her husband, 
Most of those aboard would not tWo riaugthers. Mrs. Lula Bartee 

even get into the henthoscope if; and Mrs*. Deila Drake, both Of 
it were safely anchored on dry 18h Imrock; three sins, Dave Nel- 
land. It has an opening about 141 son, Mangum, Okla, I/eonaid 
into the ball through this hole Nelson, Guthrie, Oklg.. and Bill 
inches in diameter. Barton goes Nelson, Bakersfield, Calif., 21 
feet first. Then a quartz eye an grandchildren ar.d a number of 
inch and a quarter thick is bolt- great - grandchildren and great* 
ed on — and securely held with J great-grandchildren.
12 large nuts. This is what Bar- Rev. Beauchamp will be assist- 
t>m means hy being locked In [ eJ by Rev. S. M. Dean of the Kel- 
Fven a Houdini couldn't possibly! ton Methodist Church and Rev. 
get out of the henthoscope with-1 .lan es O. Todd of the Shamrock 
out help. IlMrUat Church.

____________________ Services are under direction of
Read The News Classified Ads Clay Funeral Home of Shamrock.

Mrs.
Tuke

Mrs. Faye Kirkham, 418 Carr 
Mrs. Kathryn Johnaon, 333 W. 

Brown
Leslie Kreia, Skellytown 
Mra. Dorothy Hogan, 508 Dou

cette

Truck Worms Up
A little warm activity was re

ported near the Pampa O i l e r  
ballpark this momihg but It 
wasn’t the baseball controvsrajf 
— ’twas just a truck.

A Pampa Fire Department truck 
was called out at 7:45 a.m. to 
extinguish a fira in the motor 
of a thick. There was little dam
age Probable cause was a short 
in the wires.

Train Took It Slow
SAN LUIS POTOSÍ, Mexico 

Uf) — The passengers on Train 
142. finally got in last night

. . .  _  ___ , They lift Tampico Sunday night
O. R. Fugate, 812 E. Kings- for journey that usually takes

Noel Thompson, 420 N. 

Marguerite Lewis, Bor-

Ö5.

FAMILY F I TS - .  Mrs. lo t  Verger, of Cl Monte, Cal., 
feeds Great Dane, Cherts, as she holds »e t jsgaar, Jo-Jo, a native’s 
gift to her has band, when he was working as airline pilot In Pern.

mill 
Mrs.

Gray 
Mrs. 

ger
Steve Paskos, Pampa 
Mrs. Inez Yarbrough, Borger 
Leon Shew, 111 N. West 
Elizabeth Willson, Skellytown 

Dismissed
R. A. Thompson, Healdton, 

Okla.
Miss Mary Gordon, 1325 Mary 

Ellen
M. C. Thompson, 1418 E. Fran

cis
Jack Bremmer, White Deer 
Dick Shipley, Skellytown 
Eddie Commons, 612 Reid 
Bill Sparks, 413 Nelson 
Ray 8hults, 1028 Nelson 
Mrs. Leona Morriaon, Panhan

dle
Bessie Malone, Skellytown 
Mrs. Kathryn Forker, 507 Wash

ington
Billy Lyles, Pampa 
Baby Ronald Williamson, Ama

rillo
Cecil Lunaford, Pampa 
Mrs. Bstty Jo Lee, 832 E. 

Campbell
Misa Virginia Jackson, White 

Deer ,
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Gay Janovee McDaniel from 
Malcolm S. McDaniel.

12 hours but the train was de
railed at zacate. After six hour* 
it was back on the track only 
to be derailed again after an
other three miles.

LAWMEN
(Continued From Page One) 

seemed to be the work of a mani
ac.

The injured girl, Lassie, had not 
been raped, doctors reported. But 
she was badly battered on the head 
and was listed as in critical co t
ditlon.

Still missing wss tiny Cullan 
Mae.

Sorvot Him Right
INDIANAPOLIS (JP) - «  Clahence 

Elsbury, 27, Greenfield, Ind., was 
fined $10 and sent to jail for 
10 days Monday for stealing 15 
cents from Lorens Rosenmsyer, a 
blind news vendor.

CLARK’8  NEW 
Maj.-Gen. 8. N. Shooamlth to tba 
newly appointed Deputy Chief 
of Staff to American Gen. Mark 
W. Clark, Supreme Commander 
o f UN Vbreea in Korea. 8hoo* 
smith to the Brittota Joint Serv
ices Commander. Hto appoint
ment to the result o f recent Eng. 
ltsh criticism o f American mili
tary action undertaken without

YOUR
SEAT COVERS

HCADQUAKTfZS
Hall Cr Pinson

1700 W. Foster —  Phone 255

C I T Y  D R U G
PHONEOS W. Fsstsr

»rsssrlptlte
» » •

»•untale 
Servies

were
exclude that p»rt nf the city I remaining 42 suits listed on the sound ha* begun an Air Force 
from city rates which was broi/.ht; rtoci<et 
in with the Recreation Park an
nexation. Flying In Footsteps

career <t"'
The 19-year-old brother of Maj 

Charle* Yeager, Hamlin, W. Va., 
much-decorated combat pilot inSquare-Teen To Meet ! ASHLAND, Ky. IIP) - Albert vvoi-ld War II who later broke

11s I Vpnvor T r liirl hrothor nF ti.. —— — Vtn.«i«p «am« Vimi/a

sponsors of the Square-Teen Club 
ha* been railed for Wednesday

Hal Yeager Jr., kid brother of 
the first man to fly faster than

2

'

! )
NOT NEEDED
lifU m n  y o u

BANK BY MAH.

In unpleasant weather, "travel the 
dry route” to our bank—by mailing 
pour depoata. Try this convenience 
• • v open an account . - . aak ufl 
h t bankiof-by-mail forma today.

at 7 p.m. in the Oddfellows Hall, I 
210 W. Brown.

the sonic barrier, was broke 
in Monday. He plans to apply for 
pilot training.

Rest The News Classified Ads

l-y 'v  i  f  .
fm m M

TRE8 8  OF THE NORTH COUNTRY—Borit Arvfdmoe,
year-old Stockholm schoolgirl, proudly displays tks thrst 

1 long braids that woo her first plaos ln a contort. Braids bava 
1 contly bacoma very nooular la Swedish girls' aohoola.

T A X  P R O B IIM S ?
You coa*meet the to* prob
lem of tomorrow wHfc a  $ound
program of b u »leo »» Wo In-

These Prices Good Tues.-Wed.
Fre«h Pork-LI VER

Lb.

Beef Sbor*.RIBS

Lb.

Fresh GroundBEEF
3 LBS.

Center Cut Round

S T E A K

No. 2 Con Dole's 
Crushed

PINEAPPLE
1 Lb. Promium 2 Lbs. Ply Film

CRACKERS

21
POP CORN

45
V% Gal. Mellorene

C R E A M

Fresh

Tomatoes
Rod Colorado

Potatoes
Lb. « i i , ,  t » « i « i »

Foncy Bulk

TURNIPS n *

• # e e « 0* c ' » aeeee

luronco.

,‘ fe-Vn
C. Ash

Sou
uaM I

Cleveland

Life
« I  • SAU*»

■— *

Delicious

APPLES

. GOLDEN

BANANAS
2 LBS.

¿

—
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Suases.
“We’ll have to fight this jobs-for-everybody candidate-» 

he might make work compuleoryt” ___ „

New Ulcer Operation 
Doesn't Touch An Ulcer

NEW YORK (¿J — A new, op- too early to tell how Rood the
sra " ‘ "

Strange Creatures Are Found 
In The Ocean's Dark Depths

LA JOLLA, Calif. (A*) — 8ome| ocean's bottom by electronic 
strange creatures, at least two of soundings and tjgwled up hundreds 
them never reported seen before | of creatures from their mile-deep 
by human eyes, are now pre- haunts 
served specimens, captives here

ihffustUUfS undir t r . b“ r-
face.

They were brought back by the 
third major expedition into the 
Pacific by the University of Calf 
fornia'a Scrtppa Institution of 
Oceanography.

The exploration, In which the 
L*. S. Navy, U. S. Kish and Wtld 
Life Service and Inter-Jtinerican 
Tropical Tuna Commlaion also 
participated, covered ar. area of 
two million square miles off Mex 
lco. Central American and South 
America

The Scrlpps' research ship Hori
zon crossed the equator five times 
In three months as Its scientists 
studied currents, surveyed the

One grotesque specimen was 
a death's head fish with «yes in 
ita guaiu cheeks instead of in 
the hitge, empty eye sockets.

Another was a white fish with 
big. blister-like e y e s  turned 
straight up on top of its head.

Dr. Carl L. Hubb, Scripps ma 
rine biologist, said these two spec 
imens were new to science.

Warren S. Wooster, assistant 
oceanographer at Scripps, Has in 
charge of the scientific party on 
the Horizon. He reported the 
expedition had found fish alive 
in waters containing only 2 per 
cent of free oxygen.

It had not been known before, 
he explained, that any creature 
could live with that scarce a 
supply of the vital element.

eration for ulcere doesn’t touch 
your ulcer. The ulcer is l e f t  
alone, to cure itself.

The operation removes 75 per 
cent of the stomach.

operation is, the doctors said.
The new operation is done only 

for ulcers of the duodenum, the 
.first part of the intestine lead- 
ling from the stomach. About eight

Moscow's New Tough.Guy In 
U. N. Silent And Colorless

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1952 Poge 3

It Is believed that tliA first 
locomotive used for heavy haul
ing was built in England 1801.

The first public railroad using 
steam locomotives was opened in
England in 182.,.

^  *¡»¿ jy p t r
by reaching out, taking hold c f 
romeihing and pulling themselves 

; towafd it.

Bog ores are secondary ores, 
produced by the alteration or 
solution of preexisting iron min
erals. \

mais eaung their., belong to tira
pea family.

■ » * invito»,. sAtit «A / noi ■ ■<

The cijpwl stroke in swimming 
was introduced to Europe about 
1900 by Dick Cavill of Australia.

Copper Tub* and 
Fittings

Air Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 5. Cuylor —  Phono 350

• * i 8 £ 7 7 F R . . .

, RADAR EYE ON S P E E D E R S -1'Hrk-ay p o l l «  In Wwlcheitcr 
County, N. Y., try out a new radar camera in clocking speeding 
autos, - When a car exceeding the speed limit enters the radar 
beam, an electric switch is tripped and the camera takes a picture 

j , o f the speeding car on 16-mm. movie film. A  case is being prepared 
[ "*■ to test the device's legality in court cases. »

little hope for improvement ofi 
Soviet relations with the rest of

By FRANCIS W. CARPENTER Imllitia and organized street mobs 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. <*•>—A, were brought into play, and high- 

leading Moscow tough guy has ly trained action committees pop- 
come to town to be Moscow's ¡fed up at key «points to,
spokesman at the United Nations.|t»ke over the state. The threat the U.N 

Taciturn, robot • like and ex- ®°.vlet Interference f o r c e d |  Sandy - haired Zorin is gen 
preasionless Valerian Alexandra- 
vitch Zorin. 50 years old. takes

quit and won refuge in this coun- to the cause of world communism, 
try, saya Zorin's arrival leaves! He made his previous appear-

In whnkay, too, there 
is good... beffe' . .a n d

an»

m

the place of suave, talkative Ja-

President Benes to bow to the'eraliy regarded by those who met 
Communists. I him once before in the United

Jan Papanek. former Czech del- Nations as a man of mediocreIt takes away most of the up- cut of nine peptic ulcers occur —   ----  . . . -------- _ . . . .  . . . .  . . .  — ?— -—  i------- —
per part of the stomach, which [in the duodenum. cob A. Malik as the Soviet Un-,egate_at the United Nations who talent'but one of fanatic devotion
la the part that produces the acid The technique was designed to lon'* chi* f U N - d*leCat*-

Zorin is suspected of having

ance in the U.N. Assembly of 
1047. Other delegates who met 
him in the Assembly's Social 
Committee said he gave the im
pression of a college professor— 
a colorless man 5 feet. 10 inches 
tall and of medium bqild, hardly 
distinguishable in a crowd.

Whiskey ut its!

KENTUCKY
BLENDED
WHISKEY

•
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKEY

-■s«asss?;

BOTH 86 PROOF 
65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

HILL AND HILL KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAINS 
SPIRITS • THE HILL AND HILL CO., LOUISVILLE. ICY.

_5r~

that, causes ulcers. With t h e save the stomach valve and its 
cause gone, the ulcer gets well nerve to cure ulcers without let- 
by itself and new ulcers apparent- [ ting food go through the stomach 
ly will not get started. too fast.

The operation saves the hot-1 The same nerve, the vagus 
tom part of the stomach, with: nerve, also stimulates the stom- 
its valve that keeps food fromjach to produce its acid. It loses 
being emptied out of the stomach [this job because acid • producing 
too soon. The nerve regulating parts of the stomach are taken 
this valve also is sayed. away, but still keeps on the job

Quick - emptying of the stom- to regulate the stomach valve 
ach can cause weakness loss of ,and stomaeh motion, 
weight, heart palpitations and oth-| The surgery cuts the stomach 
er troubles. This kind of dis-;lengthwise, saving a tunnel or 
tress often follows ulcer surgery tube along one side, from top to 
that removes all of the stomach, [bottom, The nerve runs through 
or the bottom nart with its valve. [ this tunnel.

The new technique was describ- j The patients are left with a sm.ll 
ed today to the opening of the stomach, hut half of them soon 
American College of Surgeons' become able to eat nearly nor- 
Cllnieal Congress by Dr. Williatji j  mal sized meals, the surgeons 
D. Kelley, Snorri Halligrimsson, [said.
Richard Egdahl and Owen H.
Wangensteen, of the University
of Minnesota Medical School, , __ _____„  , ,
.It  works well in animals, s o  ™>TUIT, M**«- <*> -  David

well that thev don't get new ul- ° "  Jr-  20 ■ went to a wuldPit 
cers even when given daily in- near his home Sunday to pree
lections of histamines which or- Lee fishing casts, 
dinatily do cause ulcers in dogs I He flicked the line with a 
and cats. I two - ounce sinker on the end

Forty - five hum.ms have had ;ust as he caught sight of his 
the new ulcer operation and seem °nly child, Stephen, 3, 
to be doing well, hut it is still1 out In front of him.

Cast Snakes Son

pushed through the seizure of 
Communist Czechoslovakia, of bul
lying the ailing Czech Forelng Min
ister Jan Masarvk into bending 
to Moscow’s will, and signnal- 
ing the Communist purges in 
Czechoslovkla.k

In the last days of World »War 
II, Zorin was a member of the 
Soviet Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs assigned specifically to the 
Czechoslovak Department. Zorin's 
chief function was to brief spe
cial Soviet envoya to the Euro
pean exile governments in Lon
don on 8oviet policy.

In March, 1945, when President 
Eduard Benes and his exiled gov
ernment returned to liberated 
Czechoslovakia, Zorin became So- 
vit ambassador to Prague. He 
used the threat of Soviet arms 
to force the new Czechoslovak 
government to assign key posts 
to the Communists. Soviet armies 
Imd taken Prague, and Soviet au
thorities kept Benes from a n y  
close association with Western en
voys.

From 1945 to 1047 Zorin was a 
daily visitor to Zkenek Fterifnger, 

running, th«n prime minister, and Gott-
_______[wold, the Communist chief later

to become prime minister and 
then President under the coup.

In 1947 Zorin went back to Mos
cow and was made a deputy for
eign minister. But he returned 
to Prague soon after.

Exiles believe Zorin gave the 
signal for the Czech putsch I n 
1948. They say it was under Zor
in's direct supervision. thRt Red

WANTS CHANCES MADE — In Frankfurt, Germany, Com
mander Willard E. Edwards, USN, wants to make over the calendar. 
Here he displays his J64-day perpetual calendar—which he says 
“ makes sense"—superimposed on a conventional calendar. The 
Edwards version provides for more three-day holidays and no 
Friday-the-Thirtecnths at all. It gives 31 days to March, June, 
September and December and 30 days to the other months, includ
ing February. New Year's would be a separate special day, 
between Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. Leap Year day would move from 

- Feb. 29 to balmy June.

i r i

NoOrfon Aboutit-

t ia f e  f ib e r s !

GOP Poll On Nixon?
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. <iP> — The 

Indianapolis Star aaid today it 
learned tha! top Republican lead
ers were being polled on Sen. 
Richard M. Nixon’s status as vice 
presidential nominee.

The Star said National Chairman 
Arthur E. Summerfield had aent 
telegrams to state chairmen and 
national committeemen to deter
mine their views.

The information came f r o m  
Evansville, Ind., where top Indiana 
GOP leaders gathered to welcome 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower today 
at a rear platform appearance on 
his Midwestern campaign tour.

In St. Louis, a close associate of 
Summerfield told a reporter there 
has been no such poll taken and 
James Hagerty, Elsenhower’s press 
secretary, said he had nbt heard of 
one.

The chances of rolling a seven 
in dice are one in six.

1920

19241

I9 »f

1032;

19k

1440 Ï

FARM BELT VOTF
mm 1(7

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

NONE

154

147

ÌK 1

1944

009

1941V
I 54 ! _

*101 * %
Tha farm vata la a top prize 
in tha coining election. News- 
chart above shows hew the elec
toral vote in those states have 
gone since 1920. In tha 1BS0-IB2B 
period, the OOP carried all tha 
states. In 1BS2 and IBM, tha 
tide was just reversed, the Dem
ocrats winning. But the Farm 
Bolt vote has bean split since 
1940 with tha Democrats making 
their hast showing in IBM’s 
famous "lsst-minuts’’  awing.

M O U N T A IN  C R O W N
Marses.t

GARDEN HOSfc 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V BELTS *  SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brsws Phono 1220

A T  L O W ,  L O W  P R I C E S /

COMPARE FURR’S 
EVERYDAY PRICES 

FOR QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE 
BELOW O.P.S. 

PRICE CEILINGS

EVERY WEDNESDAY FURR'S O V E
DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAM PS

With Each $2.50 Purchase or More

Sweet 16 OLEO

LIM A BEANS
CAMPFIRE........................ .

1
No. 300 Can | Ie

CORN M EAL
Aunt Jemima Yellow (5 ̂  4!l
VIENNA SAUSAGE *)
VAN CAMP'S ........................................Can Mm• V
KOOL AID
All Flavors 2!
H O M I N Y
Uncle Williams Pep-I............ . No. 300 can  ̂j)
TO ILET  TISSUE
NORTHERN ................................. Roll

REGULAR 29c

COCONUT STAX . . : : ........................... 25c
HONEY G LA ZE D O N U T S ...........d o L  29c
DICED FRUIT C O FFEE C A K E . .  each 29c
87c VALUE. MODART

SHAM POO 69c
PONDS (tux ¡net.)

COLD C R E A M ...........................................84c
57c VALUE HALO

SHAM POO . . 42c
GIANT SIZE CASHMERE BOUQUET (tox incl.)

TALCUM  P O W D E R ................................ 42c
■ ■■ i ' ■■■■" 4

COLGATE

TOOTH P A S T E .........................................49c

TOM ATO SAUCE
HUNT'S........... ....................... .. 8ox.con

SPANISH RICE lU c
Brown Beauty  No. 300 Size Box

303
Cans

:

: !

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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i Hank Has Feeling He's Gonna 
Buy Mounted Head Of A Goat

By II K NR Y MrUEMOKR 1 tinned plu* parrot«, lovebirds, 
CVIKKNAVACA, Mexico — 1 dried skins, hand-woven rebosas,

have run across some super sales roses, sombreros, brooms, fresh 
men in ray time, but there is fig«. peanuts, silver jewelry of 

I one here In Cuernavaca w h o  every description, aspirin tar/ets, 
| makes all the high-pressure boys sandals, riding crips, lottery tick

a y '

m

I have ever met or read about 
seem backward and tongue-tied.

I  am positive that if you sent 
him to Hades with a bundle of 
long underwear he'd sell every 
pair in two hours and come 
buck with orders for electric

ets, shopping baskets of all sites 
and colors, wood carvings, and, \ 
so help me, a copy of James 
Joyce’s “ Ulysses."

He is as healthy - looking a ; 
boy as you’d find anywhere, but 
when he manages to get enough

toasters, foot warmers, and ear'sleep to keep his eyes open for
muffs. j.salesmanship is a mystery. He

j This wizard of sales is three ; 18 81 work °n the Marik Plaza 
years shy of his tenth birthday rMewalk shortly after dawn, and 

land wears a pair of overalls he is the last one to leave in the
¡ that need only one more - patch ev*ning.
I to qualify as a patchwork quilt. His prices are scandalous, but 
His hair is black as midnight hi!* 'nam,el ‘8 80 P*>’*uasive that
in a coal bin. his teeth as white l,le sel,s hi8 Wttres while lhe
as bleached snow, and' along !olher vendors, who are much 
with his overalls he wears what ch#a» " r„  *** h,m wilh amaze
must be the mast infectious grin ■* ** tenacious as a

•in Mexico ¡kennel of bulldogs once he sen-
| His base of operations is In 8*8 thal a cualom*r is th* idasl 
,and about the Marik Plaza. C u er-l^  interested. About the only 
navaca’s principal hotel. The Mi- jw“  ̂ escitPe him iu to jump in 
rik Plaza «land« on one corner >our tart amJ, heud ^  Mexico
of the public square, and its c >*>' or AcaPu,lco Kven ,hen he
sidwalk cafe and open air lounge ,*,? *'ke*y jump on the rear 
ere c rowded with tourists from i bUm** r a,,d r,de ,,nl11 s* 1'  ,s
bieakfast time until the »mail laade\ „  ,, ..
hours of the morning. Hot sho) 8 bigg, st money-

"Hot Shot." as the youngster ',nakr' 1 , balif v*- ls <™ cleta- 
is known to Americans who s t a y hav* h,m, w° rk, Wlth
in Cuernavaca more than a day,jthls merchandise and he is as 
sells everything under the sun, sLv 88 8 fox. Experience has
or almost. One day it will be h,m how lo pick a
the charming combination of pup* ¡Irairist who is so fresh to Mcx.i*
pies and chewing gum. The next,5° *'?. b8sn 1 become
he Will appear with gardenias and ,a[” ,llar w,lh the money, 
holy medals I He approaches his vutinP with

u , a half-moon grin, and when ask-
seen him with the items men- *d How,, he. way8

answers. Five.’ Nine times out
of ten the tourist will p\*l off 
a five peso note, or five ones, 
for the package of two Chiescts. I 
Then the little scamp really scam
pers. Tucks up his overalls and

ty ancient automobiles led by «  makes tracks.
1804 Oldsmobile that wheezes and | That is to ensure his not be
spatters and rattles with the ing aiound when the tourist takes 
best t them continue their jour-'ume (o figure out that he has
ney to Washington today for the paid nearly sixty cents for a

aia drenched v ilh ComiiHini.it a serious effort to treat the sick-|'*<db anniversary of the Aliieri-.package of gum when the price 
propaganda. Some show interest,•est of us. can-Automobile Asociation. ¡anywhere, is five centavos, or
«irJ some get htaecl. i “ We were never asked to work. T,e ,«W-Ume cars, the young- a little more than a penny.

With officers- the p o lit ica l>Jt afternoon were given Wp * J £ ¡ 1 ' * * •  ne;v* r . work* lhia on the
schooling is optional. JCnlisled1• political education.'. The teuchei bugged Into this Pocono Moun- .some tourist twice.

| was a young man, about JO, in 'UI' community.- Sunday fromj “ Hot Sliot’ has been trying
pp. New York. On the road from to sell me the mounted head of 

! here to Harrisburg, Pa., tile driv-|a billy goat ever since I got
few more days and 1

«o

R A D I O - C O N T R O L L E D  / B U M  P_Beiieved to be
.first of its kimt jn  world, a radio-controlled model blimp flies in 

Detroit. Iwis 17/feet long and weiebs but 7'/* pounds.A %

French Soldiers Captured In 
Indochina Given Propaganda

RATOON. Indochina HP) French and dysentery, but beginning In 
BoWiirs rnptnrert by-ttm~Vtt*tmrnh rh-toie-T' lhf>l, tire Vietmmh made

30 Old Autos Are 
Wheezing Eastward

STROUDSBURG, Pa. </P> -  Thir-

men have to take it. ¡was a young man. uoom a- .„!*■*» .ommunity - Sunday from, -Hot Shot"
. . . .'.uniform but without urrignut

That '»  a summary of expert-! ke ,all,i!ess French.
-«nces of tin* e I- rem it fightei« re-, . . ^  uie<1 to ¡„uriiidate us1*-**'8 hope to join some 2U0 other(here. A
ccntly released by tile reliel In ’ ‘ “ —  ----  *- — *- **-- -but- tried to convince us." 
dot hinese, armies. There are about; ,, ... ,
amu, waV  i i , , , . the teaelie told them that the4000 French and colonial prison- , . . ,• r.u i. , , .. ., V , Vietivunh wu*ted the French toers iu the hands of the Vietnnnh.l , , , ... , , ,*  , K„.¡get out, leave Victininh tndepen-Mjicncal assistance is scarce, hut! , „• , , __.¡dent and thereafter to help keep non^ of the three interviewed' 
by The Asociated Press reported j 
ety ious mistreatment

ill--- — }
;v,'e were skeptical, but later we

antique autos
nation’s capital from Boston; 
Springfield, M a s s . ; ’ Hertford 
Conn.; and Pittsburgh and Cleve
land.

World peace | The tour is a revival of the
’ Koch of bis lectures was fol-i early-cenlury Glidden Tours pro- 

lowed by a discussion. At first i mo,*‘d by the New KnglaiX in 
1,,,. dustrii

horse-and-buggy drivers the 
was here to stay

heading to the have a feeling that lire goat head 
‘ will be mine, all mine.

French regular Aimv officer war ' -----  — *...... ............. - .........,
eapttircd two years ago in the!"’* "  ronvin<: f J ^  :h® Mnccrlty vl ‘c«  

-disastrous French retreat f t 1 ,nfl" He was always ready Mito
- — •-----  » _____ _ ,, ___»¡^° /Iihcush our point o f view. Wej
( aoban^ and i-angson. He .spentjdldn’t have to ffo to (he lecturer. 
sM his captivity in one camo in Al ilrsl we went olll of curiosity. 
North Tonkin near the Chinese 
border. With him were about IU* 
cither French officers.

" It  wasn’t a classical prison

I then because we were interested."
Finally part .of lhe hundred 

were liberated under no - special 
conditions except that they should

m p a h  pa
I DRIVEMN I M t A ' " i

— T¡might Only —
350 B g Reasons Why 
You Should See . , . 

Isiretta Young.
"CAUSE FOR 

ALARM "

OpF.'i f>:4ï . Show 7:15 
Adrn, 9c 50c

ram p, with barbed wire, barracks, not Kive oul ,nii itttry ¿„formation, 
dnd sentinels, be raid. We were j P a . , l t .| l u U s t  C  | H e n e  H „et, 30. 
ciivided into groups and lodger was a p iiw ner tor live months, 
w ith , local Inhabitants. The gtim d i , j e was ;l | t.guiar Army soldier, 
was pretty  J .gV  berait.se Uicrc Me 0I1(i .lboul M  other pa.achu- 
was little chance of escape, w ere laputred near H o  a
through the thick jungled mom,- ,{ii.n Ja8l Nov,,rnber. F iv e  W,M ; 
tains. The mountain people were ¡tried to get away were punisned 
cym pathetic and <ll<l what they ¡ „  H p iijorv for severa l hours. All 
could to make our situation easier , weri; m arch(.(1 2o days to a cam p.

‘ Food and medicine were scarce. Ko lliedica) aUenti„n was given 
and we were cold and hungry.'lhe wo:mderl. He was put in a 
We suffered much from malaria (.an)p wilh ;i00 men> mosUy Ne.

groes and North Africans.
I ’olilical education began imme

diately. The men had to s i t !  
through a two - hour course I 
daily with lectures on such sub-1 
jects as “ Why the French a re ( 
inuking an ir.just war against the' 
Vietminh.”

After a three • month course, I 
200 of the 300 were told they j 
would be liberated. Before being1 
freed, all the prisoners were made 
to sign a declaration admitting 
Some war crime or at least to 
having committed a theft.

Soldier Pierre G.. who didn’t 
.'.vanl his name use.d, told a story 
simjlat to that of Huet.

Ue said the political teachings 
left him unmoved, and his cap- 
Vbi.s soon discoveied this and let 

<bim go.

KPDN 7

Alabaman Insists 
Taft Alarm 'Phony

CLEVELAND UP» — Democrat 
John J. Sparkman Sunday sug-, 
gested Congress Investigate his, 
opponent for the vitro presidency! 
and accused Sen. Robert A. Ta ft 
of raising a “ phony alarm”  over 

•liberty vs. socialism, 
i The Alabama senator on his, 
first campaign trip into Ohio 

¡replied to Taft's argument ati 
¡Springfield, Q.. last week that the, 

iaigi

I

j main campaign issue is “ liberty j
vs socialism.”

He said. “ The only way we 
can restore what he (Taft! calls.| 
liberty’ is to go back to the, 

days of breadlines and Hoover-! 
villes.”

In his speech to 2,500 Demo
crats at Geauga Lake Park, Spark
man concentrated on Taft and 
did not mention by name Kich-J 
rd Nixon, the Republican vice 
presidential candidate.

But in a pre-speech news con
ference, he said he «thought a 
congressional committee should' 
investigate the J18.236 expense 
fund set up for Nixon by a 
group of wealthy Californians.

“ It is not for me to judge 
whether Sen. Ni.xon has done an 
unethical thing, he told repor
ters, and added:

"The Senate Hoey Committee, 
of which Sen. Nixon is a mem
ber, would be a fine group to 

F A L L  F O R M A L —»  Chair- ! look into this matter.”  
back” design across shoulders 1 *— — —t----------------
markt thls evening gown of pea- 
rock blue and yellow Iblle in 
fall-winter ahowinc by Schl- 

aparelli in Paris.

A billion pounds of detergents 
are made from petroleum every 
year, says the National Geographic
Society.

BU TTO N S A N ’ B E A U X  SH A R O N  SM ITH

D R IV E 'IN  THEATRE I
— Now •  Wed. — -  
Klcliard Bawhart

"DECISION BEFORE 
DAWN"

Plus Two Cartoons

Open 6:4.-, . Show 7:15 
Altri. Sc 50c

ßpLA NORA
Ph. 1231 Adm 25c 80c

— Now #  Wed. — 
Cecil B. DeMilet

"THE GRRATEST 
SHOW ON EARTH'

„ In Color

<Wait Diane v Car toon 
Late Newt

L A V I S T A
Ph. 327 - Adm. 9c 50c

— Ends Tonight — 
Tony (¡urti*
Piper Laurie

"SON OF ALI BABA"
Cartoon i 

Now*

CROWN
Ph. 1323, Adm. 9c 30c

—  Bada Toni gilt —
“ h im  n u r  Kiiidit 

"W ACO"
fn Color

I  Stooge Co n* a Or 
Color Cartoon

1340 On Your Korfio Dial
TUESDAY P. M.

1:0ft—Baselmll Warm-up 
1:0!>—iiaxel>all
3.15— Mystery T iib« e=-
3 30—New«
3:3(i—Tune« for Teen*
4:00—Tunes for Teen«
■! 30—I no la Suing
4 15—Guest Star
fc:0o—Sgt. Preston •
3:30—Sky Kina 

•5:00—O rt i 11 row n 
6:00— Fulton Lewie Jr. MBS 
6 :15—Sports, Kay Km other 
6:23—Sports Memories -,
6:30—(ta Oriel Heater
6 45—Funny Papers, Uncle Coy 
7:00 borni N'-Ws 
7:45—Mutilai .ic-wsreel 
7 : » —New* 
i le—SettHior Nixon
7 :t,5—Muttuil New st eel 
7*43—Lullaby Lane 
ft :ft0— News
x:«5—<irrielttl L ilec ilve  
5:30—4 'rime 1 Ss-s Not r«>
8:00 -Frank l ’ilwarda 

I lave a Mystery
0:5U--Ibtotls for UoimIh 
*0:00—News 
Pillo—Three Sims 
Hi.30— Variety Time 
11:00—Variety Time 
11 :>5—New*
12:0*— Sian off

WEDNESDAY MOBNINi,
*;5D—Sign Un.
0:00—Family Worshlrr Hour.
• : I %—Morning -Devotion«
«3 0 —News 
6:25—Wetnwrn »to »10 
6:6S—^Went bar 
7 00—Traditili Post
7:15—I ’ete Welnorn, Old Or ea«.| 

,ed Man of The Plalna 
7.34—News, Kay Fancher 
7 4C—Sunshine Man.
1:00— Itobert ilurleigb, MBS 
«•13—Tell Yimr Neighbor.
«:J4i—W ar Work«

i StSSSTb?® m. .. 1M s»e
115 lean Bark and Lta(
»  30—Mystery Tune 
1:35—Tliree-quarter Time
1.15— floapelalrea 

in on—I a,«ties Fair
10 25—Johnson New« 
lit-.io—«jueen for a Day 
It no— Party Line 
1I-.I5—Mystery Tuna
11 1«—flir t  Maasey
It 45—Capital Commanury 
lli*5—Music 
I2;00—Cedile Foster , ■
12:15—New*. Kay Faneh*»

*i orai 1 bbi*»! 
l|:*0—Jeek Rr-Ott Phow 
U -«5—Eddy Arnold Show

Me.N s,i*64 R;

/ j

4̂

#*Now ju«t wh*t to» think I'm flckliî?**

•tan

am nn ■ ■ "'*> «11 —raeiwinm ■

Buddy's Super Market
NUMBER 1

ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

7:30 AM til 9:00 PM
Monday thru Saturday

STm  w

* o.i
V
I

i' •

T.w. «•*. u. *. rsi. o». -1
Cop». 1M2 b| MCA W o .  tue.

wonder it bobby's got another girl friend— he hasn't 
pulled my hair since school started!”___

Read the Classified Ads

F O O T B A L L
PAMPA HARVESTERS

-  v s . -

VERNON LIONS
t

HARVESTER PARK
#

Friday, Sept. 26, 8 P.M.
Reserved seat tickets on sale at the School 
Office in City Hall. $1.50 general admis
sion tickets on sale at down-town drug 
stores: Adults $1.25, Students 30c. Have 
some good season books left Qn the east 
side. $9.00 tor the six home gomes.

ALWAYS LOOK TO IDEAL
FOR LOW EST PRICES

Genuine Michigan ConcordMichigan 
Vine Ripened 

Slicing

T O M A T O E S
Lb.

GRAPES
12 Quart $198

Bosket

COCOANUT
P U M P K I N

Baker#s
Premium

IDEAL ENRICHED

B R E A D
Pound Loaf V/2  Pound Loaf

2 t z  29c
2 s, r  25c

PUFFIN BRAND

BISCUITS Cans

Hawaiian Isle Matched 
Slices Hawaiian

P IN EA P P LE

Center Sliced Cured

HAM 598
Pet or Carnation

M I L K
T a ll
Cans

RANCH BOY

DOG FOOD
H I- NOTE

T U N A
2 -  29‘

YOUR CHOICE OF BRANDS
Oxydol, Duz, Rinso,

S O A P  I Q c
Large ~ Box I  m

;

• ■

Prices Effective 

Tuesday P.M. 

and All Day 

Wednesday

We Reserve the 

Right to Limit 

Quantities 

No Marchandise 

Sold to Dealers.

SHOP IDEAL AND SAVE CASH IN STÍA D  OF STAMPS
_   ...  * __ - - - ^ ...............  ■■ --  —
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lijanda O a m ph fí

We've heard »bout an in*
, terealing slogan Roy Johnson 

is boosting at the First Metho
dist Church. . .The slogan is 
"Let's make 1852-53 a singing 
season '. . .And it < looks z it 
it is to be just that because 
there are now six Meuiodist 
choirs conducting weekly re
hearsals . .itoy believes eacn 
member of the family has a 
f.laca in the musical program 
oi the church. . .Children irom 
three to six meet Wednesday 
at 10 a.m tor practice.^. . 
They are known as the Angelic 
Choir. . .The church has never 
had a kindergarten choir tie- 
lore, and Roy explains that he 
keeps the childreA only as 
long as they are attentive. . . 
Wnen youngsters start squirm
ing in their chairs or gazing 
out tile window, well, then it's 
time to stop choir practice. . . 
In the first session, they re
hearsed 20 minutes (which is 
considered good) and the next 

-k they didn’t stay quite that 
.long. . .But gradually they will 
pay attention ror longer periods 
and get more and more good 
Irom the musical instruction. . 
They are not taught theory, 
but they are already' learning 
that some notes are held Idtig- 
er than others. .and they 
are learning numbers irom uu 
Kindergarten Garden of Songs 
. .Sixteen were present for 
the Angelic Choir practice, 24 
for .the second, and there’il 
probably be more tomorrow 
moming. . .The Cherub Choir 
for firs», second and third 
grade children meets at 10 a.m. 
Saturday. .- .Fourth, fifth and 
sixth g r a d e  children will 

’ form the Carol Choir, and they 
meet »uesuay at 4 p.m.. . .

, The Chapel Singers Choir, com- 
)>oaed of junior high school 

’ students, has changed its iiieet- 
, ing t i m e  to 6:45 Sunday 

- 4—  «veiling. . JHign scdool siuderus 
Vespeit Singers, meet Sunday 
at 6:45. . .The adult choir,
Sanctuary Singers, meet Thurs
day at 7:30 p.m........... That's
a full program, but one that 
promises even better music in 
coming years. . .

_*js*

Beginning Square 
Dance Classes 
Offered This Week

Square dance classes for be
ginners are being conducted this 
week in the Parish Hail with 
James Enloe Instructing. The 
sessions are open to all age 
groups.

Instructions begin at 8 p.m. 
iiday and will continue each 
night through Thursday.

Enire Nous Club8 • ** ■ «r~ .]

Has First Meeting
Mrs. Norman Walberg wa, hos

tess to the Entre Nous club 
when the group held its first 
meeting of the year recently.

Fall flowers decorated the home 
for the entertainment. During 
the meeting, members discussed 

- summer activities, and Mrs. C. 
A. Tignor dis« ussed the Demo
cratic convention.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. H. Wheeler and Conald 
Walberg. guests, snd to the fol
lowing members: Mmes. Tignor 
Joe Lewis. C. C. Stockstill, W. 
D. Stockstill, Maye Skaggs, J. C. 
Farrington, J. L. Stroope, A. B. 
McAfee and Boyd Brown.

These ser»eatiee sneck tables may ha used Individually ar jainad together ta 
lana analang l a f f »  tabla. With mahogany, rosewood ar tortaise shell toy»

as she
ricaa soya 
aeodgna isuit bur sysciul requirement«.

(¡The Pampa lady Rears
s.

omen J
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v e r a c e netti
(traders of The News arc invited to send ttlfcir psoblem* to Cisco 

Friend, loiters not published wilt Ae answered personally If s«mpetl 
sell addressed envelope is enclosed. Writers must sign their n*m**e 
although they will not he printed without the writer's permission.

Dear Grace Friend: , ,
We have been invited to an open house and the hours ar# from 3

4 q
I  don't suppose we should plan to stay the whole time but I don't 

know exactly what to do. How soon after three should we go and how 
long should we slay? We ate anxious to do the right thing.

Delta Kappa Gamma 
Meets In Canadian CjiimpSei O f

'L je s lt ii je n r

I

Mrs K.
Dear Mrs. K.

The hours for the open house are 
¡arranged so that you may attend 
(the party at your convenience. 
¡Many times it would interfere with 
j your other engagements to go 
promptly at one time or another. 

¡This way you can go at the time 
which will best fit into your sched-

FIVE YEARS AGO ■ 5 “ le for that day-
First Methodist membership There is no set -ule for the time 

class met in the home of Mrs. you should stay. I f  you meet 
Spangler. The group pre- friends and enjoy visiting with 

-- - g . Car-'them than you many stay longer
than if you don’t know the people

"Education in the Countries] 
of the East" was the program 
at a recent meeting of Beta Del
ta chapter of Delta Kappa Gam
ma in the home of Mrs. Wil
liam M. Karr of Canadian.

Mrs. J. B. White of Pampa le d T  w „  _
the panel discussion and was sented a to Mrs. J
assisted by Mrs. Ft. T. Foster R1'«- group chairman. , ! or if vou have plans for later on.
of Groom, Mis. Sam Irvin, Miss Mrs. Ernest Arey presided at j ^ uuld guggPSt that you plan 
Josephine Thomas, a n d  Mrs. a meeting of the First Baptist a half hour al least Io| the pai.ly. 
Q. Williams of Pampa. Mrs. Wfl- Church Mary class, at which 1( you a[e havinK fun sn(S want to
llama presented material prepared Mrs. Elmer Wilson was elected; s(ay Jonger (hert- ;s no reason why
by Mrs. L. K. Stout, who was p.r. ent'' I y o u  shouldn’t,
unable to attend. j 10 YEARS AGO REFRESHING

Problems of education in In-! **£• »  Centurv^clubs^am GreeUngs:
dia, China, Japan and Russia at th«_ Century cl I  just can’t resist telling yqu how

nual breakfa#. Mrs. Raymond - - - ......................... -  *

Consider Proper Style 
For Child's Hair-Do

By AUCIA  HART 
If the question before the house 

i* how to arrange your little 
girl's hair, then it ’s a time for 
sober consideration 

Any discussion of this impor 
I ant subject should be as free 
as possible of emotional tinge. 
Daddy should not demand pig
tails simply because lie recalls 
his sister wore them becomingly 
at that age. Nor should Mother 
insist upJn ringlets and curlicues 
just because a straight Taggedy- 
Ann cut was inflicted upon bet
as a child.

The three major consideration* 
are shape of the child's face, the 
texture ol iter heir and ease of 
arrangement.

The last is double - faceted. 
Few mothers, in the hurry-scurry 
of today’s living, have time for 
elaborate coffures for their daugh-

------r— rr—r--- r t :— And fewer young girts have
Men should be judged. . .by] the skill to set and comb these 

the quality of thought they think, styles themselves when the time

RUTH MILLETT j
Want to get along with your 

"in-laws?" Then the easiest rule 
to follow is to treat your "In
laws" in every way just as well 
as you treat your own family. 
-Your mother • in • law I s 

coming to visit? Then don’t re
gard it as a tragedy unless you 
also feel imposed upon when your 
cwn mother cornea to see you.

Your father .  In - law ia 
dined to give you unwanted ad
vice? You don't have to take 
the advice, but you can tagard 
it with ma much tolerance as you 
do tha advice your own father ta
comes for them to take over the 
care of (heir own hair.

It ’s beat to avoid any hair-do, 
for the pre - adolescent girl, 
that Involves seslons with bobby 
pins or curlers. Not only is the 
effect likely to be too artificial 
tant bother and frustrating diffi
culty is likely to smother a n y  
fledgling urges, toward the devel
opment of your pride in appear
ance.

prone to hand out at ttmee.
Your "in-lawa” aeem to think 

more of your mate than they do 
of you? Well, you accept the fact 
that you are your parents’ par
ticular pride and joy, don't you?

Your ’ ’ In-laws" don't approve of 
everything you do? Your own 
parents don’t either, do they? But 
that doesn't make you turn 
«¡gainst theft.

Your mother - in * law an
noys you by wanting to get her 
son or daughter off to herself 
occasionally? Well, don't you some
times enjoy seeing your family 
juat on your own — and don’t 
they enjoy having you. part of 
the family circle now and then?

Your "ln-laws" have the habit 
cf dropping In on you unexpect
edly now and then? Well, you 
want your own parents to feel 
free to do that, don't you?

Your "in - laws" spoil the chll- 
dien. do they? Well, aren't you 
pretty good-natured about y o u r  
own parents' thinking t h e i r  
grandchildren hung the moon and 
treating them as though t h e y  
did?

were considered by the panel, 
which concluded that of the four 
countries, India has the great
est problem. Of her 400,000,- 
000 people, 82 per cent are il
literate and the task of educat-
ing this number of people seems 
unaur mountable.* However, prog- ypar

I f  '
refreshing the letter ft'im “Grand- 

Harrah, firsts vice president of ma»  was ¡n the paper yesterday. 1 
the seventh district, presented j<now ¡t mUst have been to you as 
the speaker. I you have to read so much slush.

Mrs. Lee Harrah was hostess She deserves to be crowned a 
to the Varietas Study club at; queen more than don the bathing 
the group's first meeting of the beauties. i

I read all of your columns every
15 YEARS AGO 

A letter from Slinein’ Sam 
ana ] Baugh was received by The News. 

‘I  enjoyed my summer in Pam

ress is being made in India as 
well as in China, Japan,
Russia.

Following the discussion, ex-i ...- . o i le r « "  be
mples of Chinese and Japanese Pa wdh the Pampa Oilers, e
rt wer« exhibited •‘!a'd. and 1 ^ ant "W  fri*,,da

in Pampa to know I want to
art were exhibited.

Special music was presented by
Mrs. Charles Douglas, Mrs. Her- n|)a,',’nr Hm 
schel Fieldner and Mrs. Erbin Chancellor Hitlei
Crowell of Canadian. The trio sang ‘JJ, J™ * as„ ,
"Indian Summer." "Somewhere * »0,000 membe,» of
Voice is Calling" and “ The Ro-jv> olke,s t'° 1 _______
sary,”  accompanied by Stan Doug- - „  .  f  ,  -  , ,  a , « 

lias. Later he played Chopin s U O lO n l l l  LU lIC h  1 O W e lS  
Revolutionary Etude, Gershwin's 
Prelude, and "Night and Hay."

Hostesses tor the afternoon were 
Mmes. Karr, Daisy Childers ad 
Maudaline Hutton.

Punch and cookies were served 
to Misses Mary Dean Dozier.
Clauda Everly, Leila Clifford. An
na Belle Cox, Exa Faye Hu: ton,
Florence Jones, Bernice Larsh.
Lillian. Mullinax. Tla Pool. Pearl 
Spaugh. Sibyl Turner. Nova Mayo,
Ruby Trusty and Gertrude Gol- 
laday.

Mmes. John I. Bradley, Lois 
Chambers, Aubrey Jones, Mc
Henry Lane, Lula B. Owen, Ray- 
mond Salmon, Roy Sullivan, Ken
neth Walters, W. R. , Ewing, 
and P e r r y ,  Gaut, president, 
who presided at the meeting.

day. Some of the letters are nau
seating.

No Grandma 
Dear No Grandma

And then again, many of them 
are not.

iSfri

B&PW To Hold Coslume 
Back-To-Club Party

A “ back to club" partv will be 
staged tonight in the City Club 
Room by Business and Profes
sional Women

Members are to dress in old- 
fashioned costume, and bring bas
ket lunches. A "trading post” 
is to be set tip. and each ia to 
bring an article to trade.

Derbies are to be pnfbided for 
members dressed In men’s cos
tumes. and those in women’s 
costumes will wear bonnets.

BAPW club la sponsoring the 
sale of derbies, top hats and 
bonnets for tha city's 50th birth
day celebration.

Crusaders Class To 
Hold Dinner Tonight

Perk up kitchen towels w i t h  
these delightful Dutch maid 
"day - 'o f  - the week”  designs 

Bright colors and simple stitchery 
make fast work of tiiesc designs.

Patte.rn No. 5054 contains hot 
iron transfer for 7 designs, ma

was pictured H. L. Rinehart Is 
the German A L  Auxiliary Speaker

Mr. H. L. Rinehart, Commander 
of the American Legion, whs the 
guest speaker at & recent meet 
ing of the American L e g i o n  
Auxiliary in the City C l u b  
Room*. He spoke on the Slate 
Conventiort held in Dallas, in Au 
gust. *

Mr. Kenneth Baumgardner, ac 
companied by Mrs. H. A. Yoder, 
sang two numbers, "When I  have 
Sung My Songs" and "The Star.”  

Mrs. Ai Lawson. Mrs. J. M. 
Turner and Mrs. Estelle Wheeler 
were hostesses for the meeting 

, »Mrs. F. W. Shot well presided at 
the punch bowl.

The president, Mrs. Shotwell, 
presided at the business session 
which followed the program. Dur 
ing this session plans for th e  
rummage sale to be held in the 
Legion Halj, Saturday, September 
27, were made, and Mrs. Al Law- 
son and Mrs. Katie Vincent were 
appointed as cashiers for t h i s  
sale.

Members voted to have »• float 
in the parade for the Gray Coun 
ty 5oth Anniversary Celebration, 
October 12-14. it  was also de 
cided to sponsor a contestant in 
the "Miss Gray County" contest.

Mrs. Shotwell appointed the fol 
l o w i n g  committee chairmen: 
Americanism, Mrs. Charles Gli- 
son; Rehabilitation, Mrs. Leroy 
Franks; Child Welfare, Mrs. Law 
son; Community Service, Mrs. Vin
cent; Membership, Mrs. O. L. Stat
ion; Music, Mrs. Roy Hall; Legis 
lation; Mrs. L. K. Stout; Cards 
and Flowers, Mrs. Wayne Wash 
bourne; Council of Clubs, Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, Mrs. Shotwell; Poppy, 
Mrs. M. F. Roche, Mrs. Turner, 
assistant; Social, Mrs. Frank 
Lard; Finance, Mrs. Roy Hall; 
Program, Mrs. Jack Graham; 
Sergeant at Arm*, Mrs. Frank

chart ..Yates, Mrs. Wheeler.terial requirements, color
First Methodist 'Church Cru- and stitch illustrations, 

kaders Class will hold a covered 8e»d ¿5 cents in COINS your needlework is chock . full of 
dish dinner tonight at 7 o'clock name, address and the PATTERN grand designs, plus ex< King fea 
ir the Fellowship Hall; NUMBER to ANNE CABOT (the tores nnd a gift pattern printed

Following the dinner, election Pampa News), 1150 Ave. Ameri ¡,i the book. 25 cents, 
and installation of officers ia to cas. New Y jrk  36, N Y. 
be held. i Anne Cabot':! New Album o I

Writ* for 
TEEN -A G ER S  
C O O K B O O K
Sand no money
Some S atu rday 
whan you ara homo 
from school mako 
a big hit by prapar- 
ing Apricot Fluff 

for dinnar dassatt. Tha aaallow 
richnait of cream Is blandod 
with tha tartness of canned apri
cots to craato 0 grand flavor. * 
You'll And tha racipa on paga i 
of Toana in tha Kitehan." For 
•month dasaarts ovary time, al- 
waya usa Impariai Puro Caoh

MOFCRIAL OUOAA CO.. Dspt. 0-16? 
Swear Land, Tsaas

b «he red

.Orara.

CLOSING OUT SALE
Maternity Wear Aftd All 
Boys and Girls New Fall
APPAREL REDUCED

, *

Shop Our Stör« for a Now Special 
Every Day During Our Closing 

Out of Entire Stock

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

GIRLS' (OATS
Gabardine 
Sixes 4 to 6,

Reg. $19.98

______ _

TINY TOT SHOP
PHONE 9$0105 W. FOSTER

N A M E D  T O  K O R E A
—Ellis O. Britt« of Watertown, 
Mass., envoy to Czechoslovakia, 
has been appointed Ambassador 
da Korra by Prrsldrnt Truman, 

auccrrdlng John J. 'Muccio.

PERKINS , 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Proscription Service 

Fro# Delivery Phono 940 
110 W. Ktnfsmill

BUDDYSSUPER
MARKE

NO. I -  318 H. (U Y LER
We* Reserve The 
Right To Limit .
* , N

Quantities.
U. S. NO. 1

PINTO BEANS
3 Lb. O Q c

Cello Bog . . . . « 9

SA LT
1 Lb. Box. . . . . 5 c

NO 2 - 1 0 5  N. HOBART

HEARTS DELIGHT

PEACHES
No.2'¡can 2 5 e

KAYLEX —  FULL QT.

BLEACH
Full Q uad . .  10c

mm

KARO FANCY MAPLE FLAVORED *

SYRUP |
Reg. Bottle.. 1 9 c

PUFFIN

BISCUITS
^ ^ ^ H M M a m a m M a m a w m a M a ^ m m m m a a a n

RED GILLETTE

RAZOR BLADES
1910c Size 

3 Pockoges
BLUE GILLETTE

RAZOR BLADES
25c SizeVt.: ¿>i ■■ ■ *

3 Pockoges
j ARMOUR STAR

Pork & Beans
Tall 1aLb. can 
2 For e m u  oote e o o

DOUBLE STAMPS 
with Purchase of $2.30 

or Moro 
Frico« Effective 

Toot. p.m. A Wed.

---------- .

STEAK
ROUND BABY BEEF



I i

/ t 4

Marciano Favorite Over Jersev Joe

S  IT

Threat Of Rain 
May Cause Delay

Rv ' l l  RRAV ROSE
ri'TLA DKLPHIA i/l‘) Champ

.lo
i

ah-ott and d y n a m ic  
o a r . x o u s l y  p eered

< i I“ -- to d a y  as 
the long hours 
h e a '  w e i g h t  ti- 

■ -rial S tad ium , 
d a m p e n e d  the 

night and e a r l y  
to d"  • and the f o ie  asl w a s  foi 
l a  n th ro ugh most of  the day.

If it i a r s  la te  to d a y  and a 
p o s tp o n e m e n t  is neccs.sai y, the 1ft- 
i r  mid bout w i l l  be put on to- 
l u r a i o w  w ith  T h u r s d a y  an  a d d i
t io n al  s t a n d h v  date.

AlllfoiiRh t l -  f i", hi t . s t a r t in g  at 
$..'¡0 p .m  , K.i ltd n tt iait 'lard T u n e .
V. nn'l  be  sliov. n on ho m e  te le v l - '  
n o n .  it will  l e  b e s p ie d  v ia  a 
c lo s e d  e lu a n t  to a re e o r d  h u m -\ 

P e r  of  50 l l ieatei  s in lit c it ies  
c o a s t  to coa st .  N e w  E n g l a n d  thy- 
a ' e r s  a n d  th ose m the I 'h i la de l- j  
p h ia  a t o a  " a l l  not be in on th e;  
nr w o rk .

Some 120.000 to tln.OOO specta-j" 
tors a’.e c.vyi" ted to view the 
• y o u t h  VS n g e ”  s t ru g g le  in th e ,  
t h e a t e r s  at pines ranging op to I 
$; ‘'O.

M em o ries
The possibility of taut broil slit 

to nund tlie heavyweight I I • I * 
(.iiap between (lene Tiinney and 
Jane Dempsey in this same huge 
bow! just 26 years ago today. 
Gentleman Gene lifted the Man-1 
nsa 'Tattler’s mown in a ba'lle

&

Hard Work, Rocky Roads 
In Store For SWC Elevens

mm

"As*,

Rocky Marciano Jener Joe

f. Viphl in a ho;¡ivy ch>wn¡polli’ that
rliuiirhc d both the 1■ ugi liais and
t i c  120 'i 17 faris. t : (? 1usto m e r s

a h i  l ic 'i o>l« *1 8!. 5.73.'! H r e e 
Cilil Ihr n tc( V I' 'I'*SS the ll  L-
ir>r,r (loi >R 11p.,p(.

T l ’ - ' P w o n ’t he anyth: n * elose
fu those f i c u r e 1- to n’çf' if
the limit go es on hu 1 it will
be the l i e h e s t h c a v 'AVOii K ht pro-
m otion sin c e the 1ine ■ I^iuis -
W a lc o t t retil i  n on -ItHH» 25. 1948.

C o  - promote;IS .Tim N o rr is and
H ei 1 ìan T a y l o r look for a r rovvd
o f  Í'0,000 and i( Kjite of w een

$ 150,000 a nd 8600 OOO. Wa leott wil l
c o l le c t 40 p e r cent of the net

(Ehe pampa Ha il y Near«
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Raiders, Border Conference pow 
er».

Other games Saturday include

Sy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
All hands but Baylor sally forth 

for foothill games this week end, 
and the boys In the Southwest 
Conference could see a long, 
lucky road ahead of them as prac
tice got down to hard work.

Rice and Southern Methodist 
play their delayed first game of 
the season with SMU getting In 
a Friday night game in the Cot
ton Bowl against Duke’s B l u e
Devil, to start the week’s hostil- f e x V '  longhorns’ 35-14 

The Owls open in Houston Sat-

LUBBOCK (A*) — Attendance —
in the West Texas-New Mexico 
League dropped 40,043 over the 
1351 season. Prea. Kay Winkler 
aanouuced here last night after 
final leturns were in from ali

ClU* -  , . . .  . i AMARILLO (A*) — Wet grounds
y he..... ®a5u* t,1>8 ye<ul 1 | and threatening weath er caused

, , M i t T T  . , onlV A93.707 fans to the 71-home . j e  postponement or Monday
urday night against Texas Tech s game schedule in eight league j m „ h l g  meetinr b«

Weatherman Delays 
Playoff Contest

7*1 Opening up workouts for their 
I first home game, The

AM ERICAN  LEAG U E

, . , | night’s meeting between the Bor-
c.ties, compared to 533.750 fann B Gaggerg ^  lhe Amerillo 
who passed through the turnstile i. j ,  ~ , ,

wmer games SMtiuruay uiciuue The figures do HOC ^ lh*rd * ame ot
Texas A4M vs. Oklahoma A * m ' L K  X m «  J £ e s  the championship playoff se ller
at Dallas, Texas Christian v s.
UCLA at Los Angeles, Arkansas 
vs. University of Houston at Fay
etteville, and Texas vs. North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Extensive workouts were sched
ules at Austin Tuesday for the

victors

| include playoff games.
Abilene, first in 1951 a n d . to try again Tuesday night in 

eighth in 1952, showed the big-iGo|d Sox Field. Joe Borrego, 
gest decrease, a 30,453 paid ad- Gasser lefthander who won two 
mission drop from its high o f , ,  J!orger.s four ^  * v#r the
94,945 in 1951. Lubbock although Albu ,. jpukes in the semi- 
drawing 90,360 fans this ye*u;fintJ  ^  Maf t ge,. Lloyd B<0* ng
to lead the league, showed a pitching choice. Sox Manager Ted 
ur°P °* 21,686 from its high OIi Clawitter will select from D o n  
112,046 fans in 1951. Lubbock Tjerney Helb Damlco and Gus

jVoeke!. all righthanders.

game, The Pampa 
Harvesters found a long drill on 
tap for them 'yesterday. A  long 
drill, and some changes in the
lit sup. ,

Performances in the season’s 
opening at £1 Paso last week 
might possibly have earned wr/:* 
boys some starting assignments 
and caused a shift in another 
position.

Tommy Sells, who was men' 
i The two clubs are scheduled tinned in the ail-district selec

last week over Louisiana State.
Monday the Steers went through fVn7shed sixth.

F?ve squadmeit' were out^with^n- Four “howed an ‘n-1 ’ Amarilio* reads"'"in” 'the .series¡«‘  « • .  Pampan. last week,
juries, none believed serious crease in attendance and four two games to none, having scored | There were aUo some changes

lions last season, was running at 
the left tackle slot yesterday and 
James Hawkins, up from the 
junior high Reapers, was elevat
ed into tne spot vacated by Sells. 
Sells, a 200-pounder, while a 
capable center, might be the boy 
to fill a gap in the line through 
which Austjn High defensemen 
poured to break up running plays

TKAM VV I. Pet. ÜB
New Volk ............. ito f.8 .812

no tifi .4.00 1
< 'hh-afco ........... 78 71 .5*3 13'i
lliiladelplilu .......... 77 73 .813 II
BohIom ........ 75 73 .507 15
Washington ........ - 78 74 .507 13
Si. Ijouia ............. . til *7 .112 :’!»
Detroit .................. 4'J ion .;iJ9 4114

Monday • Remits
Cleveland ♦>. Detroit 
Only km tne scheduled

3

N A T I O N A L tagE A G L E
TKA M W 1. »  Pet. r,B
Brooklyn ............... 54 .035
New Vork . . . . . . . . (in .iüf» 0

xi «;:t .574 0
i*hSI:tdel|diia *••••• •VI ♦J.» .501 11
< ‘ liieagii 75 7D .4»7
1 ’in« limati ............ *;g (T¿ .4 46 28

t>4 85 .420 31
Pit IkburKli ............ 41 110 .272 61

Heavy Work
Rice scrimmaged Monday a n d  

Coach Jess Neely said heavy work 
probably would be concluded Tues
day as the Owls prepared for the 
Red Raiders and their first game 
of the season.

No serious injuries were report
ed at Arkansas from the Hog •

showed a decrease. Amarillo, 
which fought Us way up from 
eighth to tie for third in the 
last half of the season, showed 
the biggest net gain. The Gold 
Sox drew- »2,630 fans this year, | 
compared to 65,124 fans a year 
ago.

Burger tip
Borgcr, which finished ill a

11-6, and 11-7 in the first 
games at Borger.

The West Texas-New Mexico 
League championship will go to 
the club winning four games.

Tyler Sweeps To 
Big State Crown

Oklahoma Aggie game at Little tje fo”  lhird with Amarillo, show- AUSTIN </Pi — Tyler stopped
Rock last week end. Coach Otis ed increase of 14,298; Clovis, Austin a fourth straight time 
Douglas said he was looking fo r1 * 1 - - - - -

two'in the starting backfield. Fifty- 
percent of the offensive backfifeid 
tun yesterday differed from that 
in the season’s opener. J. N, 
Wright's performance at quarter
back last week was so polished | 
that he appears to be set as \ 
No. l  signal caller. Ed Dudley, 
who also played a fine game, run
ning hard, was still in at le«t 
halfback.

But because of their perfor*
1 regular season leader, climbed Monday night and became t h e mances last week Jimmie Keel 

remedies to defensive flaw. that *  ^  1#M and| Pampa, 1 champion of the Class B Big ™d John Darby, a couple qf
showed up in the game and . . .  . . .  . .  R»a»haii members of last year’s Guerilla

Dodgers Expected To Clinch 
Crown Today; Indians Gain

scheduled more scrimmage f o r  
Tuesday.

Texas Christian's Froggies, los
ers 13-0 to Kansas last week, had 
a hard time of it Monday mid 
Coach Dutch Meyer meant to pour 
it on all week. Monday the cham
pion Frogs watched movies and 
heard lectures for two houps

which finished seventh, showed State Baseball League 
an increase of 508 fans | The winning East Texans, sev-

Lamesd, which finished fifth, I enth-ranking club In the cir
cuit's run-making, needed only 
Johnny Stone’s fluke, one-on hom
er ahd the seven-hit pitching

fourth game, 2-1,
Austin, a fourth-place finish

er, had gained the finals by 
whipping regular m- race champion

By RALPH RODEN Boston toe champagne will flow.ers. After this series, the Yanl^s
AP Sports Writer jin Brooklyn. If the Giants hang ¡invade Philadelphia for three

Bedlam was expected to reign on, it/ will be up to Billy Loesigames. They will face Bobby
While the 28 - year old chat- •‘•-oiuetime today in the Brooklyn or Preacher Roe and J o h n n y  EhanU, Harry Burd and Alex
lenger will receive 20 per cent. Dodgers’ clubhouse but while the Rutherford, scheduled to s t a r t  Kellner, the cream, of the Ath-
They'll get the salt «  percentage of Brooks prepared to celebrate the(against the Phils, to bring home

--  flilKiil imr I liu 1 (I'/l AT o I i/mn I I ( L..  L_movie mon- clinching of 
Let

the 1952 National the bacon, 
the New York

the theater - TV
fv  League pennant,
'The swn-lhv, powerful, unde- Y“ "kees » " ‘1 Cleveland Indians 

feated challenger Horn Brockton, cor>tioued their scrap for Ameri-
Mass., remained the favorite to  _ ^o n ° c s
dethrone the 3S year-old as the

Yanks Nurse Lead
Meanwhile,- the Yanks, nursing 

a one • game lead over the In
dians, invade the lair of the Bos-

The DodSers, leading the Newdon Red Sox for a three-game
b !g bet tors too k the" rubber "bands Vork- Ciants by six games with! scries while the Indians enter- 
e f* the'r .Vftv bankrolls T h e  a half dozen games to go, need tain the Chicago White Sox in a 
latest odds boosted Rocky up to r.n|V (’nf mo,e victory or Giant
a-l 3 to 5 choice. ¡defeat to nail down their first

Odds No Worry 
The odds didn't bother Walcott

flag since 1949.
Manager Charley Dressen*s cag-

•— an underdog through m o s t  e l. heav*r*. ran E*'rc*L. 
of his 22 year career -  nor d idjWithout 1,fl,n* a bat„  ^  (,,ant8 
the writers* picks. Boxing Writers B<»ston Brave» in a
itlumped for the youngster w ith  ' " ’in - bill this afternoon while 
the explosive fists by a better **le Dodgers tangle with the Phil- 
thaw 5 to 1 margin. Jersey Joe'ud**lpkia Phils in a twi - night 
got a chuckle out of this, , e- bat gain engagement.
jnembering how wrong the ma-1 

'  jority of the “ experts”  were on 
nis successful June 5 defense 
against E/./.atd Charles in th e  
Same stadium.

The old guy is supremely con
fident he will hand the crude but 
dangerous challenger the first

Should the Giants split w i t h

letics’ pitching staff.
Manager Casey Stengel plans to 

shoot Johnny Sain, Vic Raschi 
and a second - line p i t c h e r  
against the Red Sox with Ed 
Lnpat, Allie Reynolds.

The Indians have only f o u r  
games remaining and their three 
20-game winners — Wynn, Bob

allowed a decrease »of 17,742 paid 
admissions, a n d *  Albuquerque, 
wliich finished second, was down 
8,052 fans.

Lubbock hud the largest pay
ing crowd of the season, a jvhop- 

then had a two - hour workout P‘ng 4,219 fans on opening night.
including scrimmage. j Complete attendance figures | Tempie jn five, "games, only to

The Texas Aggies, happy over ¡for each club during the 1952 j see its attack sputter on f i v e
their 21-13 win over University | season, with increase or decrease runs in four games with Tyler, 
ot Houston, romped through lim- m parentheses, follows: i stone’s fourth - inning homer
bering - up drills Monday and I Amerillo 82,630 (up 17,506); ¡was inside the park and followed
intended to get / down to hard Borger 48,789 (up 14,298) ; Clo-|Maiager Billy Capps' walk. Stone 
work Tuesday. ¡vis 42,747 (up 5,578); Pampa lifted a highdrive to centerfield.

The darkhorse Mustangs r a n 38,023 (up 508); Abilene 64,492¡On the play, as the ball dropped 
through their own plays and (down 30,453); Lubbock 90,360¡near the wall, 'Austin Center-
worked on pass defense and run- (down 21,686); Lamesa 41,5411 fielder Ken Mapes crashed into
ning defense against Duke plays »down 17,742); and Albuquerque the fence and was stunned. Be
at Dallas. The Mustangs seemed 85,125 (down 8,052), fore another fielder could retrive

Winkler had no comment on the ball, both runners scored
the figures. I easily.

The league president disclosed! Austin got its only run off 
that he would meet with Pam- Bundle in the first inning on
pa Owner R. D. Mills and the “ —

year i
squad, were running at fullback 
and ri gilt halfback respectively. 
Both ran well at El Paso, 'Keel 
hitting the line hard and Darby 
running hard on eros» bucks.

of Gale Pringle to capture the The backfield shifts tend to in-

to be rounding into top shape 
fast with injured players taking 
part in some of the work.

Baylor, idle this week end. took 
it comparatively easy Monday and

ideate .hat the Harvesters 
well equipped with offensive pow
er. Whereas the change in tha 
line appears to be a searching 
move to find a stronger defense 
than the one which completely 
fell apart on defense and wasn’t 
loo effective on the otlense. ■

Tickets for the Friday night 
game with the Vernon Lions are on 
sale at the school business office 
in the city hall. It is the first 
home game of six this year for 
the Harvesters.

two - game set.
The Indians narrowed the gap 'start all four games.

set another easy day* for Tues-| Pampa Chamber ot Commerce at 
day. Players who saw little o r1»  p.m. Tuesday in Pampu. Wink- 
no work against Wake Forest last ler said that he knew the meet- 
week had some contact work. :ng concerned the proposed Bale

yesterday to one game as Early 
Wynn, pitched the tribe to a 
6-3 decision over the Detroit 
Tigers in the only activity in 
either league.

Although the Yanks are in the
van, the going won’t be easy. 
Ellis Kinder, Sud Hudson and 
Mel Parnell, Boston’s best, are 
scheduled to face the New York-

Lemon and Mike Garcia willj ^  Bearg, nwrt fame ¡a Gct of the Oilers, but had been giv-
4 against Washington State. I* "  details of the meeting

* _____  otherwise.Big Mike Gracia guns for his 
23rd triumph today. Lemon .21-11 
will face the White Sox Wednes
day. The Indians are idle Thurs
day and Friday. They( close out 
the season In Detroit with single 
games Saturday and Sunday.

Wynn limited the Tigers to five 
hits yesterday In posting his 
23rd victory.

two ‘ singles, by Walt Maurer and 
Dun Maaori, and Earl Hochstat- 
ter’s fly out. Pringle, however, 
was in trouble most of the way. 
He squelched a base - loaded 
threat in the fourth by fanning 
loser Dean Franks and getting 
Maurer to ground out.

L I F E
Fire - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMAKER
“ Be Sure — Insure”

255 N. Sumner

Shreveport Nears 
Texas League Title

. OKLAHOMA CITY </Pt ~  Shreve- 
l cking of iiis career. Although port, a team that has won only 
Walcott has repudiated state- (wo chwipionships in 33 years 
nents he made to reputable news- Texas League play, needs only 
Fi.en that Rockv will be an easy vir>tnrv nnu/ fr»r lh*»ir third

Wrestling Ducats iBlackhawks Have 
On Sole Tomorrow ^ p ^ j j a .

mark,

wrestling card with an in
ternational flavor awaits fans 
tomorrow night when two Japs, an 
Australian, an Italian, a Texan 
and an Indianian will cbmbine 
talents to offer a double main 
event.

The two Japs, Kinju ghlbuya 
and Sesue Oyama, will team up 
to face the Aussie, Jack O’Reilly 
Murdock, in a tag team match. 
The time limit Is one hour or 

. . . the best two out of three fall»,
win “ Somewhere between th e 'r ;” " ’ “ ’  ", P Shibuya and Murdock battled In
sixth and eighth rounds.”  iln  ̂ W wTi? h..  „ „„ the main event laat week and it

F6r -h- cord, the fighters1 went to a “ no decision” verdict
as the two fought it out outside 
of the ring.

The Indianian,

one victory now for their third
b mr,i'herP *? d?,u,t ,h!,t theichampionship play-offs with Okla- 

cha.ip.on and his followers arejh ‘ C.ty after a narrow 2-1 
looking for a qtn.-k knockout viotory last nitfht.

Trainer Dan * l»n o  says, 'Joe A ^ ¡n here tonight would give 
will knock him stiff in the first shrevcport ttw best-of-seven se-
romvl. Iries nr if the duel is extended

C t»r l«v  Goldman. Marciano’s lit- lhe 8ports have two games a f i
lle Iraner, predicts Rocky w i l l  e,.wat.^  n thcir own park gtal.t. 
yin Som-wnere between the .__... ,_____ _

- off games will hurl for 
the Indians’gave out With the usual “ I think jngt

^  c HH °,lbe,W,se Why Pill Greason.
'  1 1>P f,gh nK. i An eight - hit performance by

Almost everyone in his town *  Baczewski p a c e d
Bgraes this fight won ‘ go theiau ___ , thl, H
limit. Our pick is Rocky in six «hteveport to it* th'rd victory. 

. I He gave up a run on Kus Burns
, fit Ft * inning hit and then shut

yout the Indians the rest of the 
way He fanned five and yielded 
but two walks in taking his sec- 

decision of this set t r o rnSports Roundup

Buck Weaver, 
faces the Italian, Benito “ Little 
Flower”  Gardini, from Venice 
in the grape country. They will 
also wage war for one hour or 
the best two out of three falls.

The first match gets underway 
will be on saleat 8:15. Tickets 

all day tomorrow, Wednesday, at 
the Sportsman’* Store and then 
will be placed on aaie at the 
Southern Club b o x  office at

! ond
I Ernie Groth.

fey <• t  Y7Tk_T  A I. BOT I Cloth spaced seven hits but a
PHILADELPHIA {A‘t — You’ve high * hopping grounder by Jim 

got to go with raw. rugged youth Ackeret in the loiirth inning got 7 p.m. 
in this one. so lhe pick is for!by Shortstop Tommy Lir.d and| — 1
got to go with row, rigged youth broke a 1-all tie with the even- I
in this one, so the pick is lor tual winning run I l I S l l  V e O a C V lC S
*Rocky Marciano. 28, to wear Binicio Garcia who tripled and

singled as the big Sport baseman 
drove in Shreveport’s first run in

down Jersey Joe Walcolt, 38, 
and stop the world champion 
somewhere after the 10th round the third inning, 
of tonight’s fight. It might hap
pen a little soonyr if the Cam
den Pappy becomes careless. *

Marciano, an unbeaten young D l C . ' n n l c
man of great potentialities, plan»! I  O  I  l O y O I T  l  I l l Q I S  
to go

Harlingen Moves
out and tuck down his 

granite Jaw and throw punches 
at Walcott's body until something 
comes loose.

“ Walcott might get way from 
two on three of them in a row," 
says Charile Go iman, the Mar
ciano trainer, “ but he'll only find 
mot's coming after him. He can’t

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Harlingen movea into the Gulf 

Coes* League’s championship play
off Monday night. Fighting and

Find New Talent
SHAMROCK — Coach Scott 

McCall uncovered possibilities for 
an improved backfield in the 
Borger gams last week. The 
canny Irish coach and his assis
tants — Clarence Morris and 
John Bond — found Dewayne 
Bea tv ’s passing dovetails with 
the heavy heaving of quarterback 
Jack York and In Ktenneth Woods

feuding and eight free passes a sub back, they discovered speed
badly needed against foes l i k ecould not keep the Capitols out.

Earl Caldwell survived his own 
erratic pitching to produce a 10- 
inning double that gave his team

block or get away from all of a 3-2 victory over Corpua Christ! 
them. Every one that hits his In the chib's seventh first-i-ound 
belly will take something out of play-off game

"  ....................  in hishim. He'll feel it in his legs 
Bret. When he’s ready, P«>cky 
will knock him out”

Obvioualy, the challenger’s cs/ip 
does not feel that Walcott’s pre
vious opponents have exploited 
the body attack as they might 
have.

The finals put Galveston at 
Port Arthur, the straight - away 
champ In their play-off opener
Tuesday night.

Caldwell, a 47-yearold exma
jor leaguer walked eight men and

By the Associated Press
Favorites are pushing forward 

in the Class AA division of Tex
as schoolboy football and aeveral 
of them have the opportunity to 
schoolboy football and several of 
them have the opportunity t o 
show how they deserve it this 
weak.

One of them is Pecos which 
tries Wink, the Class A power, 
in the feature gams. Whink Just 
loves to knock over teams in the 
upper classes. The Wildcats beat 
Kermit of AA last week, 13-12. 
Pecos was running over McCam- 
ey, 47-6.

Other teams that appear of state 
championship caliber in the few 
games played thus far are Phil
lips, Arlington, Terrell and Pleas
ant Grove.

Arlington, the defending cham
pion, opened the campaign with 
a 25-0 conquest of Garland last 
week. Arlington has a great quar
terback in Ray Glasgow, on* of 
the stars of the title team of 
last fall.

Phillips gets a grand test this 
week against a strong Hereford 
outfit.

Terrell Looks Orest
Terrell, which has been announc

ing It has Its finest team in his-

«y, opened the season with a 
7 conquest of Athens and show
ed it wasn't doing any idle boast

ing.
Pleasant Grove whipped what 

was regarded as a good Waxaha
chís team, U-21.

Thera was 122 games on ths 
schedule in Class AA this week.

Quarterbacks 
Hear Coaches
Pampa Quarterback members 

heard Coach Tom Tipps explain
ing tha*. he wasn’t satisfied, but 

an ample supply of TDe for all rt|U w un ’t too disappointed in 
but th# tougher opposition. ths Hsnrsators' showing In their

Wellington, Childress and Dumas 
Against AA opponents, ''Don 

Carlton and Jimmy Pennington, 
held scoreless by Borger, are 
expected to rstum to their old time 
form ,. racking up yardage and

Jimmy Don Lamb, a senior, 
showed good form in the .Bor- 

game when he cut down 
‘  White. Borger

ger gam« 
Raymond

tossed wild once, but he was as Whit* mead to th * . Irish 2
close in the pinches. He yielded

Looking at some of Walcott's single runs in the first and third
more recent bout* on television innings before settling down to
or on films, they noticed that ¡win on seven - hit pitching,
after almost every exchange of A homer by Jim Bynon helped to the serial.game, as they did
blows Jersey Joe dropped his
gloves ami made quit* a pro
duction of hiking up his tights 
before resuming the fray. They 
decided Ms might be hiding his

on a wjde pltch-out.
Heading for the Dumas en

counter Friday, the Irish are ex
pected to give heavy attention 

rial.
last week in ' working long 'drills 
on passing. It paid off In th* fiaal 
two seconds with a TD at Bor-

rounds. As he goes out for each
rucceeding round, the chances 
are he will feci a little more

_  ■  r Ured of it ail Finally th# tlm# «»# Irish will also us*
_____ with the gloves * r i i ih  he will come when the old champ’s ground plays, with Carlton and
la taking a long, welcome breath. |<irma W||| drop to defend his Pennington carrying th* brunt

opening game at El Paso last 
week. Th* Green %td Gold de
feated Austin High, 37-27.

“ I  knew w# ware green, end 
th* boys mads a lot of inexperi
ence mistakes," Tipps said. He 
than went on to explain further 
about last wek’s gams a n d  to 
brief the QQuartgt-backs a b o u t  
this week end’s game with the 
Vernon Lions at Harvester Park.

The film of th* El Paso con
test failed to arrive, so the meet
ing was devoted to discussions.

Coach Aubra Noon caster gave 
a scout 1 sport on Luobock while 
Coach Dwain Lyon gava a scout

yeah," Rocky grinned »hen toilured insides, and . hang! ot Ui# ground assault, man.rock report oh Midland. Th# other
shout this, “ 1 notice he It ceases sumetime to all of them

for those tights, all right "| Anyhow, that'* the blueprint 
ras plain th* way he said It. a# we see it. If It should per- 

■  to try to keep chencs he proved wrong this
only up at all time, we ll simply haul It out

bu- again the next time they meet, 
will he no rest /or.for Marciano is d*»ttn*d to be 

| heavyweight champion.

sarondaiy defense looked 
against ths Bulldogs, with Carl
ton and Pennington stopping sev
eral Bulldog runners after they 
broke into ths secondary.

coaches explained about tbs Guer 
Hiss and the Reapers' opening 
games

Ths Quarterback Club meets 
regularly every Monday night at 
1 o’clock in the gam Ho' m'ob 
grade school auditorium.

• ' e

DOUBLI-cbaaaal tig# rails
o f massive strength add rugged ness and 
rigidity to the sturdy Dodge chassis. Rubber 
mountings cushion body from shock. Your 
Dodge stay* ntw longer.

•r ill««  rid# «astral It SMLIB IN
for the Ufa o f the shock absorbers. You get a 
smoother, safer rids right from the start and 
on through the miles. Reduce* wear, stretches 
car life.

Dodge Long Life Records 
give you proof of Extra Value!

When you invest your money in a new car, you have'a right to 
exgect some proof that the value you buy is built in to ttay!

You get that proof in a Dodge. Registration records prove that 
. by a substantial margin, Dodge automobiles hava longer life than 
tha average cdr. The great road life record establiahed by milliona 
of Dodge cars over billions of driving miles is your sure guide to
extra value, lasting pleasure.

You’ll find proof, too, in such engineering features as the extra- 
rugged double-channel frame and staunch Safety-Steel body, 
cushioned agdinst road shock. You’ll find it in the solid sound of 
the dbors when you swing them closed, and the sure response of 
big Safeguard hydraulic brakes to a touch of the pedal.

W e’d like you to come in and discover for younelf how much ’ 
more a Dodge offers in the solid, substantial qualities you’re after. 
It ’s the best investment you could make.

, Specification» and Equipment tuhject to change without notice.

TW* hydraeli« «yliaders
in each front wheel brake giro eurer, safer 
stops over more mifos Cycle bond linings give 
up to double the lining life! Kstra value is
huitl in. DEMONSTRATIO DIPINDARIUTV

•>* •

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
PHONE 111

A
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FOOTBALL SELECTION CONTEST -- GAMES PLAYED SEPTEMBER 27,1952
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HEADQUARTERS
t -  FOR -

•  AMMUNITION 
•  GUNS

•  SPORTING GOODS 
•  WESTERN CLOTHING 

•  HAND MADE BOOTS
( ) Texas vs. North Carolina ( )

AADDINGTON'S
W ESTERN STORE

A F I N E  STORE
1 1 9S C U Y L E R  • P H O N E  2 1 0 2

rely.
Keel
irby
icka.

In-
ere

>ow- 
the * 

ling 
MUM 
tely
isn't 1

Ight 
on 

flee 
list 
for

UNLIMITED SERVICES
% -

ft ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

•  PLUMBING

•  AIR CONDITIONING  

ft LINOLEUM

ft WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

•  PAINTS & W ALL PAPER

4 ) California vs. Missouri ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
N.' E. Corner Hughe« Bldg 
Phone 200

W. E. (Bill) Bollard 
Store Mgr.

.? V*- ¿JL*
** v* R*

Y'-mI

Shoes For The Family
Fortune & Valentine. . .  for Women

Fortune. . .  for Men
■*#

Friendly Sports. . .  for Girls 
Acrobat. . .  for Children

( ) Purdue vs. Penn Sfate ( )

ROBERTS, INC.
Home Owned & Operated
125 North Cuylfr

\ a-

( )

PAINTS
WALLPAPER

PICTURE
FRAMING

SPUED SATIN PAINTS
THE MIRACLE PAINT 

106 Colon to Chooao from /

USE YOUR CREDIT  

Oklahoma vs. Colorado ( )

113

ALLIED PAII.T STORE
. I  1219 N. «ALLARD PHpNE 1079

 ̂ • '/*;# , • , ,  ________
III -■

■■■MB

w

Pick The Winners
4 ' ' ,

WIN CASH
TIE BREAKING GAME 

Indicate Score in 

Brackets

Pom pa............ ( )
'■  .• tt,

Y*.

V ernon ..........( )

W A T C H  T H I S  S P A C E  

Winners to Be

- Announced in This
\

Space. , .  Tuesday 

September 30th

New Arrivals Every Day
•  McGREGOR 

•  GRIFFON CLOTHES

•  NECKW EAR GUILD TIES
, « *

•  KNOX HATS 

•  HOLLYWOOD SPORTSWEAR 

•  TEXTRON PAJAMAS

•  ARROW SHIRTS

( ) ' Vanderbilt vs. Virginia v ( .)

W o n t ’s M L ’,  W .'anner A
t

COMBS-WORLEY ILDG.

'ear

p a ve
« * » ................

Drive into winter in a car that's been pre
pared to protect you AND ITSELF againsi 
the ravages of cold weather motoring. Let 
our experts Winterixe your car, today!
( ) Oklahoma A&M vs. Texas A IM  ( )

PLAINS MOTOR (0 .
113 N. PROST • PHONE 300

——

All you do to be eligible (or the big prise 1« to 

read over carefully the ad« on thin page, check the 

winner« of the games In each ad, write your name 

plainly in the space provided . . .  and bring or mail 

It to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Fampa News, before 

Frl&ny, Sept. 28th, 2 p.m. All games on this page 

are scheduled to be played on the weekend of Kept. 

27th, and awards will be announced the following 

week The decision of the judges will be final. In the 

event of ties, the prizes will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this con 

test unless you or a member of your immediate 

family is employed by The Fumpa News or Kadiu 

Station KPDN. Remember . . . Write plainly! You 

may indicate tie games If you wish by marking both 

terns. Do not cut ads apart — do not Indicate scores 

—except for tie breaker game.

Weekly Cosh Awards 
1st.................  ..$15.00
2nd
3rd

$7.50
$2.50

Decision Of Judges Is Final

YOUR LAUNDRY
And Dry Cleaners

7

( ) SMU vs. Duke — ( )

- CALL -

6 7 5
Free Pickup-Delivery

Have You Tried 
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?

■ If you haven't, better give them a 
chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

4 "Top Quality"
( ) Bucknell vt. Lafayette ( )

Neal Sparks Cleaners
' »' ' «1 * * , y

320 E. Francis Phone 430
— -

OK'd
SEE US FOR EXCEPTIONAL USED CAR BUYS 

Buy with Confidence . . . Serving You for Over 25 Years

( ) T. C. U. vs. U. C. L. A. ( )

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

We Have Your 
Comfort in Mind 

Here Is Real 
Sleeping 
Comfort!

Designed for comfort and longer wear, 
each Anderson Mattress is the answer to 
sleep filled nights and better, better davs. 
Buy a new mattress today!

>

( ) Texas Tech vs. Rice ( ).

Anderson Mattress Co.
817 W. FOSTER PHONE 633

m % H U E !

I )  Txeem oRc
needs no breaking in!
A smooth, light leather- 
covered cushion of genuiae 
cork cradles your feet in 
luxurious comfort in Rand 
Freematic shoes. May we
show you.

*
( ) Colgate vs. Cornell ( )

S  m ith A Q u a lit y  S h o e  A
207 North Cuyler Phone 1440

Keep Your Dial Set At
1 3  4 0

I FOR SPORTS 
•  MUSIC 

•  M YSTERY  
ft NEWS

_____f t  ENTERTAINM ENT

( ) Clemson vt. Villanova ( )

MUTUAL

AFFILIATE KPDN 1340 ON 
YOUR DIAL I

*...
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(Ehe Pampa Saiíy Nema
On* of Tazas' r iv » Moat ConaUlant Nawapapcrs

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such crest 
moral culdes a* the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence. '

Khould we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guidea.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa News. Atchison at Somer
ville. lam p«. i'aiaa. Phone 66G, all departments. UKMUlil! OP THU 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Ceased Wire.» The Associated Press Is entlMed 
sxcluslvely to the use for re-puhllcatlon on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all A P  news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of Starch i. 187$.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. Paid In advance tat office.) |2.00 per 
I  months, $6.00 per six munthr, S'.'.’ oo per year. By mall. $7.5o per year in 
retail trading totg; $12 00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price lor; 

s car

Better Jobs
I r t e  HOILM

The Worst O f All Forms 
Of Socialism

dingle copy 
delivery

tats. No mail order accepted In localities carved by carriar

Compromise, Our Eye!
Dr. Cloy Malick, Colorado University professor, told 

the Colorado Springs League of Women Voters the other 
day that there are certain fundamental things man can't 
fight about. If he does civil war is sufe to result. The 
art of compromise must be learned, said Malick, to pre
vent war. Unity above oil, he emphasized.

The text for Malick's sermon on compromise was 
”, token from Lord Balfour: "Our whole political machin

ery presupposes o people so fundamentally ot one that 
they can sofely afford to bicker."

This quotation ignores the fact that the citizens who 
lived in Boston town fifty years before felt so funda
mentally opposed to their government, they up ond re
volted. For more than one hundred years disunity reign
ed between England and America In that period, with 
England os o competitor instead of a poor pensioner, 
America qrew rich.

When England began to skid and needed our money, 
unity again become their theme song. But if unity, 
peoce and compromise stand first on the list of important 
considerations, os Dr. Malick soys they must, the Amer
ican Revolution wouldn't even have been fought Yet 
that Revolution produced greater and more enriching te- 
sults than any period of compromise ever knowrt.

Compromise, unity, peace —  Dr Malick's goals, were 
tossed overboard by Americans. The Minute Men made 
honor, independence, ond liberty their battle cries. "Don't 
tread on me," they threatened

Now we. tell everybody: "W alk all over us: we don't 
core." We made peoce the first virtue and honor the lost.

To gain their end the Colonials planted a new flop, 
drew their battle lines, fostered disunity, cried, "to hell 
with any peoce based on compromise!"

Why didn't we tell just that to the Russians in 19453 
f We didn't because men who believe what Malick 

preaches rode in our saddle. At Yalta ond Potsdam the 
cry they mode still echoes: "Give Russians whot they 
want. COMPROMISE FOR THE SAKE OF PEACE "  At 
Son Francisco, where Alaer Hiss held the reins, their 
shout ronq louder: "COMPROMISE FOR THE SAKE OF 
WORLD U N ITY !"

Our State Department memorized Dr. Malick's art of 
compromise so well that now they'll appease any bed
bug: Mao, Tito, Nehru —  anybody who raises his voice 
or sticks out his palm. Did some obscure Aztec com
plain h« wasn't getting his? Give him what he wants in 

. the name of Unity! *.
So we ponder for peoce, for unity, for brotherhood, 

ond we don't achieve any of them We'll talk compromise 
in Korea till the last dog-face is dead. And what we'll 
win Is no peace, no unity, no brotherhood, in exchange 
for our blood, our honor, our freedpm, not to mention 
our life's savings.

The age of fighting for ideals seems beyond remem
brance. W ill we ever revive it? Not as long as we listen 
to men who preach compromise, unity, peace at any 
price. We dared the enemy to attack us at Bunker Hill, 
then we licked them to o frozzle. Now we invite him to 
attack us from behind the privileged bomb-proof sanc- 

— tuary of Manchuria, then, still bleeding we beg him 
to sit down, state his claims, ond accept our effuse com
promises.

• Why this change in American policy? Because nowa
days we invite men like Dr. Malick with their messages 
of GIVE-UP, GIVE-IN, ond GIVE-AW AY, to sound the 
keynote at the meetings of our spiers. We applaud him 
with opprovol when he mouths such ideological failures 
os compromise, unity, ond appeasement for peace. And 
while we're applauding him, of necessity the qood old 
American wofds drop out of our vocabulary. Have our 

~ voters all forgotten that we once used these words: honor, 
Independence, ond no compromise with tyranny, as a 
basis for the most successful notional policy any nation 
has ever known? _______ _ _

Bravery In Banks
In a report to its membership the American Bonkers 

Association reveals that "the singlehanded attack is 
fast becoming the preferred medium of bank robbery," 
ond offers suggestions, the result of a survey, on dealing 
with stickup artists.

"Among mole tellers," the survey reveals, "the most 
frequent reaction to the lone gunmon's appearance is 
the combination of o turn toward the cosh drawers os if 
to comply with the bandit's demands ond a quick drop 
to the floor. Among women, the combination of a fright
ened scream, with or without the drop beneath the count
er, is favored." The latter,*1t seems, quite often works—  
ond the bandit flees. Nothing so disconcerts 9 criminal 
(or any other man, for that matter) os a screeching fe

male.
The report makes it clear that the bonkers, while ap

preciating the courage of employees in making bonk rob
bery highly hazardous for the robber, don't wont them 
toking foolhardy chances. They advise the drop to the 
floor before the bondit has his gun in firing position. After 
that, it is better to pass out some money, get o good 
look at the robber —  and leave the rest to the police.

That seems prudent advice, in the best traditions of 
bonking conservatism. It is a bank's c 'y to protect its 
depositors' money —  but there is a point where sheer 
bravery ceases to make sense. As the farmer said of 
the bull who charged the freight locomotive heod-on, he 
admired his courage but not his judgment.

__ ___ WC'LL 6 0
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A correspondent who Is con
nected with a religious organiza
tion that evidently believes it is 
fighting for freedom writes:

“ I would personally be interest
ed in any material which you have 
assembled or can refer me to 
which supports your conviction that 
tax supported schools are the worst 
of all forms oi socialisms1’ ’

I had used the quoted expression 
in a letter to him. What I really 
meant to say was that tax sup
ported schools are the most harm
ful thing that the government can 
do. I had written to him because 
the organization he is connected 
with had reiterated, that the stale 
should not do certain things, such 
as: “ build roads, apartment hous
es, bridges, dams and recreational 
areas, deliver mail, serve school 
lunches, practice medicine, run 
subways and' buses, operate rail
roads and steamship lines, man
age rubber factories, coal mines 
or steel mills.’*

I had asked the gentlemen why 
he didn't mention public schools, 
which I contended were the worst 
form of socialism. That phrase is 
a loose phrase because one form 
of socialism is just as immoral as 
any other form of gocialism 
Stealing a dollar Irom a rich man 
is just as immoral as stealing a 
dollar from a poor man. Thw harm, 
done to the person from whence 
the dollar is stplen however, in 
one case might be a Jot more 
than in another.

The correspondent writes that 
his organization lias its hands full 
¡■^dealing with the collectivist 
trends among the clergy and says 
“ we are not going to try to fight 
all the bailies on all the fronts.”

What this correspondent doesn’t 
seem to realize is that they can^ 
not fight one form ot socialism 

Lwithout fighting all forms of soc
ialism. Every man trying to de
fend some form of socialism al
ways points out that his form of 
socialism is no different than that 
of lax supported schools. Remem
ber that Governor Warren of Cal
ifornia justifies socialized medic
ine on the contention that it is 
on the same basis as tax gup- 
ported schools, if  you believe in 
one form, you must believe in an
other. Just how will this man who 
is trying lo fight socialism answer 
that question? He weakens h i s 
whole defense of free eVerpri.se 
and Christianity when he attempts 
to sanction one form of socialism 
by refusing to discuss it.
• Now I waht to attempt to yut 

in writing why f regard tax sup
ported schools as doing more harm 
than any other form of socialism.

They do more harm because they 
tend to corrupt the most precious 
thing in the w'orld — the souls *f 
innocent children that coftte to the 
teacher with the belief that they 
are.going to be taught inoral prin
ciples and lhal they are gojng to 
really get an education that wit) 
gtiide them all through Ihelr lives.

All forms of socialism are based 
on involuntary acts or initialing 
force and giuhlic schools are bas
ed on compulsory attendance and 
on compulsory support — both of 
them backed by the police club.

The state has the final say as 
to whether or not private schools 
can teach satisfactorily lo the 
stale p o i n t  of view. Private 
schools are at the mercy of the 
state or under the suffrage of the 
state. It is true that the stale so 
far permits parochial schools to 
operate, but since public schools 
are based on no moral principles 
and based on the fallacy that 
might makes right, they will take 
over the private schools just as 
soon as their leaders think it is 
safe to do so.

As evidence of this, the Wash
ington Post related the experience 
of a family from Washington, D.C. 
that moved down to North Carolina 
where the mother, a graduate of 
Smith College, wanted to ieach j 
her children the way she thought j 
they should be taught. She applied ! 
to the stale for a certificate to | 
teach. >̂he was refused, but she 
taught her children nevertheless 
and the state grabbed by force 
the children from their parent«- and 
put them in a'state institution. The : 
father was put in jail for not edu- j 
eating his children the way the ; 
bureaucrats at the head of the 
state contend they should be edu
cated.

Remember the state having a 
monopoly on the way the youth 
should be educated led to the liq
uidation of Socrates and Jesus 
Christ. They were teach mg a dif
ferent way of life — th# respon
sibility and rights of the individual 
as contrasted with the way the j
anybodv’s coattails and it is also 
clear that if Gen. Eisenhower is 
to win in Wisconsin, he will have 
lo ride the McCarthy coattails, 
just as he will have to ride Brok
er's in Ohio. .Tenner’s in Indiana, 
and Watkins' in Utah, to mention 
only a few of the stalwart Re
publicans who are candidates this 
year.

slate teaches — namely that the 
stale has a right to do something 
that it is immoral for«an individual 
to do. %

And of course, the state cannot 
teach "Thou shalt not’ covet" and 
"Thou shalt not steal" and that 
men should obey the Golden Rule 
because the agents of the state 
are disobeying these absolutes. 
They are thus corrupting and kill
ing the souls of the youth of the 
lend. Can anybody think of any
thing more harmful, more tyran
nical, more deapotic. more a vio
lation of the Golden Rule than giv
ing any individual enough power 
backed by a policeman’s club to 
have the legal* right to grab chil
dren from their parents and teach 
them in a different manner than 
the parents believe Is in harmony 
with 'the Golden Rule and at the 
name, time compel the parents to 
pay for t h i s  indoctrination into 
polytheism, infideiism. statlam and 
micht-makea-rightism?
‘ No. tax supporte,d schools' are 

not the worst part of socialism 
because there is no worst social
ism — all forms of socialism are 
the same baaed on initiating force. 
There is a difference however In 
the results of different forma of 
socialism, and I cannot conceive 
of any form of socialism that doea 
more harm than conscripting Inno
cent children and giving certain 
men s monopoly on deciding what 
these poor children must study. 
Forms of socialism that only deal 
with material things are infinitely 
less harmful than forme of social- 
ME'Etai. deal with human souls.
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Brannan Chooses To Slay In 
Background Of Demo Drive ,

By KAY TUCKER fministration, which worked closely
WASHINGTON --  In a determin- with FU In helping distressed 

ed attempt to hold wavering agri- farmers. Other FSA officiala dur-* 
cultural states ?  I ing this period were C. B. Bald-

j responsible f o r  who managed Wallace's 194g
¡President T r u- : campaign, apd Nathan Silverma*-;
man’s unexpect
ed 1948 triumph, 
th e  resourceful 
fecretary Bran- 
nan has turned 
the vote-produc
ing job over to 
the nation’s most

ter, who has frequently heen. 
accused of pro - Communist
sympathies.

The CAP has assumed such po
litical importance that Stevenson 
fiosed with its official several 
weeks ago. They included Alfred 
R. Barnes and Ben Stong.

radical farm organization — th e  Barnes, one of the CAP’a prlnj '  
Farmers Union. It corresponds in tipal promoters and organise*«, 
this field to the CIO on the labor resigned from Agriculture only g 
front. | lew weeks before the Chicago

Brannan himself chooses to re- convention. He had been spgcfel 
main in the background because of assistant to Brannan. Previously, 
general hostility among producers he has been the South Dakota 
and consumers to his abandoned chairman of the old AAA commit- 
two-price plan for marketing farm *fe-
surpluses. ¡CHOSE Stong has been gn

a w . « »  * " * > " «  « * - *

platform make» a at Chicago and reag He shares office space with 
Governor Stevenson have reject- Wayne Darrow who WIiteg a (al1h
ed it as economically unsound.

Indeed like Secretary Acheson, 
the Denver lawyer turned agricul
turist may not be permitted to 
exhibit himself on the stump, al

newsletter.
Darrow wor ked for the o Ld 

AAA, and maintains close con
tacts with its successor, thè 

, , , .  Production and Marketing Admin-
though his teuer known  ̂ aide« iatraUon. Dariow.g former Raalg.....  "  . . a. » Hu I w . i »u u n .  i ah n  ow  h fo rm e r  assifi*are crisscrossing the elector ally ,ant Porter Hed now
important country between t h ei cial aide t0 Gug Gelssler, p fta  (?) 
Mississippi River and the Rocktes. It AdminJatrator

Not even the Farm-

J a i r  ¿ In o u q h  . . . .
Employe Suspended For Giving 
Assistance To Sen. McCarthy

™ ° S L :  w h ic h ''; : ; . , r  «> ■ ■ ■ «*> •  * *

SL’i™ "™  V J„! ‘A K i h S r J S l

las Roerich, his personal Guru, antistate ^••¡culture - " “ ita ‘ artM i 3
or God-man. ¡officials consist of men once as-1 “ Senctes, whosa personnel toISlH

Pea • - ------------  - -----
staff
ted that he had been a reporter w 
on the Daily Worker, and ano
ther who was exposed as a

i son had one reporter on his e la t e d  with Brannan and one more than 100,000 throughout Ttt 
of ‘ leg-men” who admit- DI*decessor s. Henry A. communities.

This triple play fo/ Steve 
B, tne FatAgriculture, farmers

REPUTATION Although Stev- jon- Dth* CAP — testifies
I to Brannan s political IngeflCommunist Party member in a ‘ . i,„j

secret Washington cell «Her ’„V c A P 's  top men it Is dm.bt-j*nd sUate^ ’ «  reca» *  »is
x  ("I even he knows of their <’f J^rr years ago. when hla tW

-.a r.1 ' .a politico - economic views and °  Truman on the grain storage
Ham w?im?auh "ahv^rflainv CA ^ n  tlicir connection with Brannan. 'wu*. robbed Governor Dewey ^5
liar.) Weintraub Advertising Agen- The nom|nee !, lep,nation as a almo*t certain vlctoyy.

buck" might IBv WESTBROOK PFGLER ling, replied at once, requesting cy in New York which handles' . ha" , t man with a 
(Copyright, test, King reatures me lo ,.aU on ,lim. He said he Pearson’s radio business. M a d e - f ( om (oo p|

"profoundly disturbed." I ||ne* .Jj*. w‘fe Kntz.Syndicate, Inc.) Uvas
Soot) betore the Wisconsin pri- 

mary and just in time to smear called at. his 
Sen, Joe McCar
thy, the Civil 
Ser-v r;e Commis
sion suspended 
an. examiner of 
the I-oyalty Re
view Board on 
suspicion t h a t  
she had permit
ted McCarthy to 
learn the con

sot into
close alignment! i , ANITBS _ B ran n an 'O #

.....,  - ...... ....... - w . ., .with supporters of a program1 1 M °  camouflage hts politicking
Hiiuiv -it nix home I ,e H<juse as correspon-1 whicli would keep farm income do no* drive alone from resefit-
study at nrs 1 e dent . f  an obscure New York .(j h , reUn Ues low bvi'u1(‘nl towarJ h'»  1W8 ta c t!« and 

and we agreed that the late weekly Greek-langtlage paper a n d K iJfhl sU0Ki(lies flom ,he U.S.1 h!a P'.icinK Proposals. They 'gre 
Justice Frank Murphy was the ¡was barred by order of Gem ¡Treasury also due to growing recognition

that Trumanites have taken oner 
the campaign for the SteveitflOB- 
Sparkman ticket.

Truman himself plaps to “ wfilSr 
tie stop" extensively because the. 

not stirring

rut right 
i Tr easury.

The Farmers Union was th e
order of Gen.

probable source of Pearsons leak.¡Harry Vaughan aftet- Pearson
Justice Stone said there hart, had tried to plant an undercov- oi; , ; \ KYiéüÍtu¡al group to "endorsé 
heen ,,n earlier instance in ^ ic h  er agerrt on an offlcral eco-jthe Rotten and discredited two- 
the evidence was more convtnc- nomre mission to Greece, with pnce scheme This was not sur- 
ing because there had been a-a view to that agent’s later en- for (u  president, J.mes l,e atoP " *x
change in the vote ot one of try Into Yugoslavia when Trto ’G Patton hag backe„  a)mogt a„  nominee is

and Stalin were warm friend». N fw  Deal . Fall. DeaI prlncipleg.
Johnny Maiagon was tne em-j . . . . .

_____ . ______  __  ____  w_mediate agent in the cancella-;uijpGHTANCE _______________Brannan became -
tents of confidential documents a meeting of the court and ei-jtion Of Madeline Katz’ White fa(r . haired friend of the|llp man in the West. i
tending to show that the State ther accused Murphy directly or House credentials. He got six|pauon organization w h e n  he Labor Secretary Tobin, Federal*

months in jail for 8 > v 1 n g gerved aa an attorney at Den- s<*<'rrtty Administrator Ewing and
M l  M m i l  U Í/ .  I ___ * . 1  \,1 ■ ■ (■ m l O  X J ___I ■ i .

hange
the brethren which caught Pear
son and Murphy flat-footei. .1 
believe the chief justice railed

groups as farmers, labor an«! 
colored people. Secretary Ctrapmiaa 
Is acting advance and -whooRiit«

Department had not made a sin- gtr0nglv hinted that he was un
cere effort to get rid of disloyal 
employees.

The documents were minute* 
of loyalty Review Board hear
ing showing that the Board it
self had criticized the State 
Department for this attitude. No
body has denied that the board 
did so criticize the State De-

der suspicion.
Murphy wa.i <t cheap, night

club type of new dealer, given

confused information about ills i ver (or the Farm s^curity Ad- Mutual Security Administrator
income and taxes and was the ----------- — ----r“*— r---- ------------Harriman are making dally or

nightly speeches. And these -are 
only the more Important TiutUku 
appointees out on the hustings. 
In addition, two White H o li a ni 
secretaries are working w*M h 
Stevenson at Springfield.

Stephen Mitchell, whose appp|pt-

only person of all those involved 
to shooting off his mouth about,'11 l,Je deep-freeze and perfume
court business in hotel lobbies!s*?*hdals who did go to prison, 
and boasting of his hot lteks Maragw. was expendable, 
of rhetoric in iiig oomipns. Ltk# **parsoni.vi other Red reportet,
Felix Frankurter, Muitpiy would Andrew Older, was exposed by
write an independent opinion'H PHf| iotic American housewife ... ___

partment so the action agautsl even in concurrence. ¡'vho Joined his cel1 to «PY on Ing vit. ory in the Wisconsin pri- ment as Democratic national chair-.
rk. imniies that it was! . , .. , .  . . itrartors. After the denunciation. | niury on Tuesday was a vindication man was supposed to signify the
the examiner implies that rl was] Another indrv.dual, once a cab Heargon vrote that he hilli3e,f «uch as few poiitician, have ever ■ nominee’s independence

had discovered the poor, mis- received. ¡association from "TrumanlsntSJla
guided boy’s unfortunate error Because of Hiness, tie was able handling only routine mattera.-Ha

The Nation's Press
Mí-CABTHY’S TKIITMPH 
(Chicago Daily Tribune)

Senator McCarthy’s overwhelm-

a worse offense for her to ' e*Ljpe( member, had told me that 
McCarthy the truth than Im*; Pearson sent an emissary to see 
tne State Department to harbor,!,^ wben '  be took office, 
suspected persons

Lklm when he took office, of- and ha<J tded to ahow hjm thp, to make only one speech. His op- relie« on Boyle - McKinney n®d.
Ifering to praise him on the ra- (iBht WHV p earaon nrohahiv tied ponent campaigned s t r e n u o s 1 y. . - . L
dio and in print in return for I ' ! "  McCarthy were a rra y *  "?*™ tor advice on major 3» -This alacrity to punish a loy dio and in print here as he has in other- m ilters.! «r^ ta ta -T ta S ta i newVnaner'aifd l*»*«1* problems,

al American is in strong con- exclusive news Ups. This cabinet|H„ did not mentlbn Older’«  guHi| 1 ---------  “

known leaks of information which 
was legitimately confidential and 
private. ,

In a flagrant case, Drew Pear
son, a faker, liar and notorious 
scoundrel, broadcast on a Sun
day night just before the feu-

Ëremc* Court's decision in the 
tarry Bridges deportation case, a

Truman is no longer bflek
trast to the practice rn other member “  had » * * "  «POèed In o f- jpapera of neighboring Minnesota Private In the rear ran':.," * .

correct prediction of I7ie decigon for peace, only now has found 
against Bridges and the names it 
of the dissenting justices. I im- reason,

Jesse Jones raid that. Harold 
Icxcs and Henry Wallace both 
leaked confidential cabinet mat
ters to Pearson. Ickes, of course, 
was as Rer'. as Harry Hopkins or
Roosevelt himself. And Wallace. lemg an outstandln? triol to
after running as the Communists a German citizen living in South 
candidate for President and bal- -
lyhooing Russia's ardent desire

Older was dead.
During the war, the 

ship office seized personal let
ters written by Miss Vivien Kel-

nrediately wrote to the late, Ohiaf 
Justice Harlan F. Stone, remind
ing him that a pipeline of Su
preme Court decisions obviously 
could result in killings in the 
market and other illicit coups.

The chief justice, in handwrlt- the Asiatic expedition of Nicho

Answer to Previous Puz’ le

expedient, tpr some occult TT*' “ «*z — «  ~«>z «■«>«. *«*
___ ion, to admit that he was l , ^ ' *  “  ^  1 >'ears- Th* *mearers had coined
mUtaken. He is a p«i slst.r.t g a5 n $  a^ L ‘ aa • w0.rd

ik ™ ,ie W?h-r ’M^ .J r J i* ^ » c f r^.nd |p,nd*d’ much leM **nt t0 Prison. I tured as a butty, harassing and 
k- i or thia criminal violation of the defaming innocent men for his 

purpose of the censorship. own advantage. He was charged
.The traffic In filched docu- " ¡ t *1 falsifying his record as a

ments and confidential knowl- marine to make it appear that he 
edge has grown into an alarm-1 wa° a man of courage and resoiu- 
iny menace. The Communists1 tion’ Even his attachment to hia 
almost always get the breaks church was quest.oned No man in 
and tho ntd public life in our day has been soand the old Die, C om m it!« J e r .  , g t e n t , y and plentiful-
went to great pain* to photo-1 jy Rmellred.
graph its documents . »bowing, The Wisconsin (fflmary law was 
rjuilt activity by many of the made to order for the detractor« 
Roosevelt-Frankfurter cult when! of Sen. McCarthy. It permits Dem
it appeared, for a . time, that ocrats to vote in Republican pri- 
Eleanor Roosevelt and her ma-|tnarles and g r e a t  efforts were 
chine would succeed In abolish- made to defeat him with Demo- 
Ing the committee. In that case, I cratic votes.
the files would have been burned When the votes were counted, it 
at once was found t h a t  McCarthy had

In the dramatic Investlyation S ‘P*d th* ' '^ c  vvith his oppoaitlon. 
of the Alfer Hiss "apparatus '|Th* Pcople o Wisconsin knew their
Addff Berle. a typical Harvard 
lace-cuff liberal of the -Frank- 
furterAcheaon froup, testified that

ficial proceedings. By that time and Iowa, some supposedly influ- ’ has maneuvered himself Into (he
| ential Republicans, and all the in- \ role he would occupy — "key 

celfSbr- fluential Democrats. Most of the man." 
more popular radio commentators 
sought to destroy him and in this 
endeavor were supported by many 
ot the most widely read national 
magazines.

Sen. McCarthy bad been the ob
ject of a smear campaign that had 

i continued, day in and day out, for

America.
Pearson broadcast them and 

smeared Miss Kellern» as a Na-

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER '

cernlng his ruthless betrayal of 
two acinetists of tha Department of 
Agriculture In connection with

Screen Actress
HORIZONTAL 4 Diminutive of

1 Other women 
in "Weekend “  Showy
With Father,”  ® t arn*
Virginia 7 Krmono sash

0 She is a -----  » Waistcoat
actress »A rro w  poison

I I  Zeal (p i.) 10 Heating device
13 Twisted anew
14 Mortgagee

12 Fur animal
13 Yale blue 
IS Students15 Ascended

16 Life-saving 
station <ab >* n  .
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26 Domestic slave 42 Philippine 
21 Card playing 2» She is a Negrito

term supporting 43 Goddess of
——  discord

aheltered aide 31 Toughens 45 Roman road
23 Narrow inlets 37 Glacial epoch 46 Low send hill
24 Entranced 38 Attack 47 Wiles
26 Soviet river 40 Lampreys 49 Interest (eb .)
27 Lease 41 Spar 51 Crafty

31 Exist
32 Pause
33 Jump
34 Names (eb.)
35 Feminine 

appellation
36 Doom
36 Change , 
39 Goddess of 

growing 
vegetation 

41 Girl's name 
44 recilitatee 
46 Mrs. Cantor 
46 Antenna 
60 Endurer
52 Smarts
53 Tacituj-n
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Dr. Curtis Rosser smiles as tj* 
speaks of the Incident now, J»ut 
at the time it showed signs Of 
being one of the most engrossing r<' 
experiences of his many years^jn *  
medicine. ..4»

One morning, as he quietly ah- 
tered his office, the doctor was 
surprised to find a waiting patient 
busily employed writing In a Mttle 
black book. He saw on closer In
spection that the completely ab
sorbed visitor was copying title« 
from the many diplomas and certi
ficates neatly arranged on the of
fice walls. -•—

This, thought Dr. Rosser, Is aeT! 
founding. He is rightfully prOUfL. 
of the many visible tributes to 
his accomplishments, but up to this 
time had heen convinced that na 
one ever noticed them, or If they 
did, felt them to be of any iia*^ 
portance. Here at last was soma-* 
one who understood.

As he stepped forward fo greet 
the stranger, his smile was evaa « 
friendlier than usual, hla hand * 
shake firmer. The words exc 
ed In the brief interview

I senator and knew that the charges 
against him were false and mali
cious. The Democrats who moved

... „  ■ ■  ™  .into the Republican party for th e■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ P B R IP O P P P iB R P ..
a leg-man for Pearson had been day, did so, fpr -the most part, to j followed only Dr. Rosser can
obtaining secret information val- indole McCarthy. He won resound- 1 you, but his Joy waa short H
liable to the Soviet* out of the ingly up and down and across the jThe man. it seems, waa noi 
Stale Department. He did not s t a t e ,  winning an overwhelming astute as the good doctor
name this "leg-man" who might vindication in-all but one or two flrat surmised. In fact, he
have been Katz, late of the Com- counfie*. excellent material for the nea
muniat Daily Worker or Older I Thp McLIberals who have been psychiatric ward to which he 

None of theae revelaUons in th* word McCarthyism In promptly committed,
their turn aroused even a whts- *mear camPa|g" have had The delight with which thr
M r o Ind l t a  to Ih« *o»n*-«PPa«K*- Sen. Tydlngs tlonally famous 60 year old Da
L.;l-McCarthKv p ? e s »  whRh met ,dpf? ‘  in Mary|nn*  two years I surgeon tells this «lory on h

H „P f  t0r hl* Part m ,h'* * am*- No'*r l, * lf la Indicative of the Ivoluptuous joy in the auspen- the people of Wisconsin have spo- modesty with which he a- 
jlon of a patriotic employee for] ken. It is clear that the people «he many honors paid him
warning Joe McCarthy that the who talk about McCarthyism are Graceful acceptance of sue
Loyality Review Board suspecteJ regarded by the voters of this !|s becoming to its achiever
the State Department of Cover country as communist sytnpafhJz- none is so wise as he who

------------ ■- _  ers. The senator’s vindication Is a view his accomplishments as
triumph for Americanism. * * ---- ' ^

Before the primary, Sen. Mc
Carthy’s detractors expressed the 
fear that he might ride to victory 
on the coattails of Gen. Eisen
hower. It is now clear that Sen. ______ __
McCarthy doesn't have to ride on rir«t Thin"^fer
anybody'« coattalia and It is also *«k* don’t let him bark. H«
clear that if Gen. Eisenhower Is m* . .,
to win in Wisconsin, fie will have:
to ride the McCarthy coattails Oeor«* J#**e1: ”< •p«ech«s. 
just aa he will have to ride Brick- * “«*  depeau upon th« r
er’a in Ohio. Jenner's in Indiana, 1 1 '** ,r *
and Watkins' in Utah, to mention! *  K*nttieky eteatriesl dealer ,
only a few of the stalwart .Re-i *

ing up Communists

H  W  AN ALIAH
(Christian Economie«)

"The Labor Party Is a Socialist
Party and proud of It. Its ultimata 
purpose at home is the establish
ment of the Socialist Common
wealth of Great Britain."—Let Us 
Face the Future, Socialist election 
manifesto, 1945.

Just another name like th# 
Union of Soviet Socialist T ’ publics. 
They Intend to leave tl.c cruelty 
off, o f course, but it will arrive in 

¡due time If the Labor party sue*

contribution which he mal 
rather than that which Is due

Firxt Neighbor—Hid you „ay 
do» »l>aik waa wort» than hi« 

eacond N>l»hbqr—Tea.

jceeds in carrying out it« program, ¡year.
publicans who are candidates this your wir«. mir

lowing »Ign In hl» window- - i wl our w,lf. • ». A. _ . :
ûo tfct dirt/

rf -.-Æ ■
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T E S T I N C  T H E  N E W  A R M Y  | E E P —- Mud up to hubcaps can’t atop the Army’s 
A new Jeep during debut at Aberdeen, Md., Proving Ground. The engine can be replaced In 14 minutes.

H O W  M A N Y  P I E S ?  — Harold Everett, of Auburn, 
Wash., measures the 250-pound pumpkin he brought tot Western 
Washing» "  Fe«r In Puyallup to sell for benefit of Boys' Town, Neb.

C O O L  C A R T O O N I S T — Cartoonist Brenet. knee-daep In the Mediterranean on the wart» 
Riviera, finds a way to keep cool aa be caricatures local belles at Juan-les-PIns, France, c  j

H I  L I C I O U S  S C U L P T U R E - .  Sculptor Jon Ray. 
■wad. of Tapanga, Cal., works on Honduras mahogany statue of 
(be Sacred Heart for St. Albert the Great Church In'Compton.

C E M  O F  A H A  T -
Thls hat pf peacock veiours, 
shown by Schiaparelli in Paris, 
featurei a Urge pendant diamond 
“earring’’ clip from MeUerio, 

worn at the side.

O F F - S T A C E  — Jants Kucher, left, and Lillie Blnnlnga of 
Mount Mary College. W li, theater Sjroup. prepare for role* In 

“UUwsth*”  at 2nd Internationa! Delphisd, Verona, Italy*

S P A C E  S U  I T — Scien
tist* of 12 nations viewed this 
outfit for apace travel In tha 
exhibition at their Third Inter
national Astronautics! Congress, 

Stuttgart, Gcrnttnr.
F A M I L Y  P E T S  —  Mrs. Joe Berger, of El Monte, Cal. 
feeds Great Dane, Cheats, as she holds pet jaguar, Jo-Je. a native's 
gift to her hpsband, when he was working as airline pilot In Peru. •
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A T  A  F I L M  P A R T Y  —  Ellsworth Bunker, U. S. Am* 
bkasador to Italy, and hls wife arrive at Motion Picture Producer* 

. Association “ Western Style” party during Venice Film Festival.

L E T ’ S STEERc  C L E A R  OF  T  H I S —  Harry. 4-H
owner Peter Williams’ Hereford, teem» full of hack talk during 
primping for Dutchess County Fair showing at Rhlnebeek, N. Y.

C H A M P I O N  T U R N S  N U R S  E—Britain's Olympic 
Ice skating champ Jeanette Altwagg pUys with a Creak orphan at 
FesUlotxl Children’s VlUago, Switzerland where aha U a nurse.

| U N I O R  R O C K E T  — This German lad looks at a toy 
rocket, capable of speeds np to 15 m.p.h., exhibited at Frankfort 
autumn fair. It parachutes to earth at the end of its climb.

. O N I L Y
At

S P I T F I R E S  -  These tirer cub«, parted from •Heir mother far 
lenaark, Zoo, had to ^e returned to her because of fright and

M I S S  A M E R I C A  —  
Gaorgta’i Navg Jane Langley, If, 
of Macon, wann Misa America 
IMS crown after annual beauty 
pageant U  Atlantic City. N. J*

E N D  O F  A  S I  A  S 0  N -  A huge fireworks display lightens the evening darknem during 
the closing performance of the open-air season in the Olympic Stadium at Berlin.

C H A M P I O N S *  » j

Frank
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DON’T

ANGEL. .
t  KMOIE.O YOU STRIPPED A T  
GEAR NON AM' tHEfJ, AAV36, 
BUT RoW lN' F6R PRESIDENT

BUI! DON'T YOU 
DARK ANSWER 
THAT PHONE* .

HOW W9NDEBFUL ’T IS \
TO BE HOME AGAIN, CWtSTT. 
AND t o  HOLD YOU IN MV . 

V  ARMS. /-------- ---------------

A  C AR TO N ) O F  
US£C> B E E R  CAMS*. 
HOLY S M O K E -D O  
W E  L O O K .T H A T  , 
M U C H  LIKE A  

■ PILE O F  RUBBISH 
LAYIM’ H E R E  IN) /  

L T H IS  B E A U T Y  /
^ P O T ?  A

I
DOWM YOJR 6RAZSH 
gRAVlMS ëSFO Rë  I  FOR-*- 

S E T  YOU’RE MV BROTHER, 
-v—  RSMEMSER, FATHER - 
ISN’T  RERE NOW TO POLL 

\ M B  OFF yOUR W ATTLED > 
/  NECK A S  HE D ID  — ^
r WHEN WE ----  -  |vrr
O U A R R E LE D ^ T fc -, m Is
t - v A s  e w 6 'j£ < t% ' M  fa

b e c a u s e  V  
M IC E P E O P L E  ~  
P O M 'T D E S E C R A TE  

B E A U T Y  S P O TS  
T IL L  S O M E  

. LOW BROW  H A S  )
[ S T A R T E D  IT.' m\

f  AND MOW \  
WONDERFUL 

TO HAVE A MAN 
AROUND THE 
HOUSE,TOO. ,

St  t o p s  a l l  p e r f o r m a n c e s /  
HAR-HAR .'— ■ WHY 

!l llTjmV DON'T YOU t r y  s o m e  -  
a = î s :i  \ T H lf V  EASY. LIKE <

FLOATIN)’ A C R O éT 
■— i SALT CRICK H  

O N  A n) .  I 
ANCHOR V .

*AgANWHI|_CSO THAT’S HOW ITY  WELL, SwiGG TOLD US 
f  THAT vour dad  h ad  
. MENTIONED THAT VOU
\ le a r n  in school to
J  JUDGE MEN ON THEIR 
'  RCCORPS '  AND THAT 
TOU PREFERRED MR. ABLE?

S O  SWIGG CAME OVER 
TO CHECK U P  f  ALTHO 
HE SA W  WE HAD N O
f a v o r i t e s  a n d  se ld o m
MENTIONED LO CAL  
POLITICS, HE DIDN'T 

BELIEVE IT .* HE CLAIMED 
WE WERE COVERING UP? 

y o u  KNOW THE REST ?

FIRED HIM?? 
fcOuRSE NOT * 
VOU VE BEEN 
SEEING TOO  
MANY MOVIES ? 
P O N T  BE  
SUCH A  FUSS 1 

1 P O T * A

STARTED? F U N N V  UL 
HOW DADDY WENT 

AWAY SO  SUD DE NLY  ? 
JAN, SOU D O N  T 

S 'PO SE  MR. BRITTLE..

SORRX MR. JACKSON ? 1
IF WE EVER  D O  HAVE AN 
OPENING, WE L L  LE T  / .  
r  V O U  K N O W  t  T ~ r ^

WHV DID THE 
PR IN C IPA L  SEND 
FOR you TWINS

.JP?.WlLUAFfc>

b e t t e r  n o t  s h o o t ,  p u n t . ) A s  BACK'S ELBOW PROTRUDES FROMMlCf WATCH OUT/
VCU DON'T W ANT TO 
HURT A PRETTY ©IRL 
LIKE PEACWE5/ »—

HE'S RE ACHINÓ 
FOR HIS oust/ ^■ THE DICTIONARY WEIGHS ^  

TW O  POUNDS AN D  IT SAYS 
ON THE COVER THERE ARE 
A HUNDRED THOUSAND j - ' '  

v — . WORDS IN IT »____S

DADDY DID YOU KNOW TH ATj
A WORD WEIGHS ONLY \------<
ONE FIFTY-THOUSANDTH )
OF A POUND? ^ -----
s— % r - l / ----- / (EDUCATION IS

r * * 1 /' f  A  WONDERFUL 
TH IN G  \— ;

i|IT SO  YOU D IV ID E  pill 11 
^  TW O  POUNDS BY > 
. ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND , 
ANO YOU GET THE FRACTION 
ONE FIFTY-THOUSANDTH

►— ’ GEE DADDY WE i~ \ v , 
LEARN TO DO WONDERFUL ; X 
THINGS IN SCHOOL -

, 'SPECIALLY IN N  V  
7 > r  ARITHM ETIC ) A -

VOU WON'T GET 
AWAY WITH THIS, 
r -t R a c k / f ^ t̂

F L Y  IMS SA U CER S  
MEAN S T IF F  NECKS.

W HAT’S  T H E  
M A TTER  W ITH 
Y O U .U L  D O C ?WHERE DYA START ^  

LOOKIN' FOR A  GENIE 
IN A  PLACE LIKE THIS? 
NOTHIN'ANYWHERE j  
BUT SKY AN'SAND* A

y  w h o o ev/

I HOPE HE DOESN'T 
HAVE TO O  MUCH 
TROUBLE FINDING , 

k TH E GENIE.' X

THERE HE 
GOES, BACK 
TO ANCIENT 

, ARABIA! j

0KAV,kEG G S...IG UE6£  
SOU COULDN'T HAVE 
I BEEN INVOLVED IN 
THAT ATTEMPTED ROB* 
BERV1 YOU WAV GO.

V, BILL. \  MAYBE T  HEY.THEN YOU'RE 7  
S U R E  THIS BOY l  
CAM E IN VOUR 
SHOP ABOUT 10:50 
LA ST NIGHT AND 

READ COMIC J  
v BO O K«?

A S ME LEFT, A ^  
POLICE CAR AND 
AMBULANCE RAN 
BY, GOING TOWARD 
THE SCEN E OF i  

. THE CRIM E. /

tap
BUT YOU CAN7 COUNT ] I  CAN DO / RUSTY Ml 
ON THAT AGAIN! WELL, SOMETHIN' TO SEE 1 
GOTTA GET TO WORK-/FOR *f00 l SAYS I' 

. S E E  YOU LATER! y  SOMETIME, XJtMWn
V ir  ■  .trié i g^ s/i A Ü  _

> COME ON, 1 
BEFORE IT'S 
TOO LATE.
.  B O ...R U N  •

/Q U IC K  • ) 
RUN, BO, I 
BEFO R E < 

H E G RABS
\ YO U.. - J

( LOOK AT THE FANGS \
S ON THAT BRUTE, AND N  

THE ROLL OF MUSCLES 1

(— ON THOSE SHOULDERS. 
I X  COME ON, BO. I'M fJ  

1',% NOT TANGLING / 
<r^  ¡ \  WITH THAT A  ,
/J&J . | J MONSTER.. J

) TOO DIZZY < 
FROM BEING ) 
CONKED BY n 

THAT HAMMER

Y  OONt « feS\ OT YOO BKKWPN «  ¿U6Y 
M \eW  « I  AS 6 00 0  
A V iA Y  O F ,— " p  
HF.OLÍCIMÍÚ rl
f\S ftKK *. J

FO «  '\W  A6A\K) 
AVi-VG, -----y ,M A 'A v i - v C g *  y

IM ON MY WAY TO 
TH'WOODPILE, _  

SKIP/ A - "

1 KLEATS IS TIRING,,. ^  
GOTTA REPLACE HIM OH 2ÂLEN7

-GRAB A
t  S T IC K /  u

}  TH'MOUND NEXT INNING. 
> BUT m e ALREADY 

CLEANED TH'BENCH J
ÌF PINCH HIT\

OR HAVE !

TH DUG 
PITCHER 
IS NEXT 

AT BAT/

STILL TIED i  
UP IN TH' 
THIRTEENTH,

AT THIS RATE TH' PENNANT
WINNING TEAM WONT HAVE 
TIME TO SHOWER BEFORE t 
.  TH' WORLD S E R IE S /  _ J

r  O M U  \  
TAKE A SEAT ' 
AND I'LL CALL.
L  you; A

YEAH-T9SETEVEN!GILHOOLEY?/ HE USED TO BE THE ' 
WHO’S \  LEADER OF PHIL'S , 

SILHOOLEY? )  PARTY-BUT HE WAS
K______ _ J 7  CROOKED AND PWL

~ \J  1  HAP HIM KICKED OUT/

-AND NOW HE'S 
WORKING FORINE UNO NOTHING WILL 
OPPOSITION PARTY i BE TOO LOW FOR . 
-AGAINST PHIL? i  HIM TO PULL,»

;► A lGUST 
■ -I9S I/T  certain ly;  OF 1  

\  COURSE THE 
? )  OPPOSITION PARTY 
/W ILL DENY IT-BUT 

n  WAS A TYPICAL 
GILHOOLEY STUNT/

MY B U S IN E S S  PABTHERG  
S E E M  TO HAVE S E C R E T S  
B ET W E E N  T H E M S E L V E S  
A N P I C A N 'T S A y i  L IK E  
.  _  v  I T ! ______

■ QP a l l . tmin&g ! -
THE ZADAR EQUIP
M E N T  W E 'R E  
CARRVIN& A S  
C A R S O  14 S E T  3  

, UP AND f C E A D Y  
T O  O P E R A T E !  *

I  SHOULD HAYE MY HEAD  ^  
EXAM IN ED FOR NOT LISTENING A 
TO C H R IS ... MAYBE TH E CAREO  

---- \SNT WHAT IT S
i W n r  s u p p o s e d  t v  ■
k r a S - a f e ?  B ei

SHE'LL t?ESO R TTO AU VlC Sr
—— ,-----7 am yth ik ig ! K7S

BESItaeS, WHEM A  GIRL IS IH 
teg .- 7  DUTCH AT H O M E ... t/NUT T  IS  R IG H T /  I  N EV ER AM T A G O -G ETT ER  

B R EA K FA S T  IS  
\  SERV ED , M UTT/

W ELL, P E N N Y , I W A S  H A P P Y  TO 
S E E  V O U  AT M V  S PE  C IA L  
LECTURE OH ATOMIC FISSION

AMOUNTED TO ANVTHING  
B E C A U S E  T ’M N O T A

•____  6 0 - S È T T E R / .
YOU’R E  NOT A " 6 0  ’ G E T T E R '/
THAT& WHY WE'RE BRO KE AND 
WE HAVE NOTHING FOR — '
b r e a k f a s t  _ _  / n r 7 7 z ^ m
TOMORROW 1 6 ° J
ADORNING / V APPL'

G ood ev en in g , Y Dow  q u a in t /
MY PAIR----  / v ___________________

YO W W W /— m y  
v '  b a c k / _

Me  s a id  h e  g o t  \A  
k  t h e  k in k  in  h is  < 
BACK BOWING TO A L  
-, LADY/

WWlLDA HAS RECEIVED 
LIVER MOKE’S -A DATE WITH 

A WH/CJCLE OR ELSE * 
ULTIMATUM /

I  WAT« V  OPBN 
TH 'O O IN T W rw tp a y/ jn i

LE T 'S  S E E .. .  -L, 
W HERE P IP  W E

LEMME SEE NOW— A
Gentlem an  alw ays bow s 
WHEN HE MKTS A LADY*

IT'S 6 ET T IN 6  S O  A  
G IR L  CA N T W ALK ‘
a w & p * * ™

HAVE T 1 MAKE 
A PvQNE C A LL

X S - I  SELVES'

WE WAVE P V E  T *
3LATE OWNERS' l T
I m p a l o 1dessI r t/ V . &*-

•a Ck  It

jL rç rÆ



Ce c il ,»«* S k a u t y  s h o p  — £h. r>r>40
Open by appointment evenings for 
your convenience. 736 Sloan.

Like a Crown Jewel, your heir can 
be e  thing of beauty. Mnke an np- 

_polntment with Violet, fhone 3910. 
IT 'S  TIME for a new permanent. Keep

vmtr hsip vail rrnnmpH Virginia ’■

K p H 6  W
M é t 'T r /

f  H I,P O C -^ V  
'  SAy-WONDER 
IF  X COULD S E E  
VÖU ABOUT TWO 
O'CLOCK’ THtS 

t AFTERWOOK' ,

S  m ü h ?  X
f  WMA? YEAH-> 
yES-THlS ts THE 
POCTOR-WHATS 
THE MATTER? 

¡V AM EMERGENC/i

WHY S il o , Wh o ’s
BEEN up föR HOURS 
AMP EXPECTS THE 
REST OF 1ÍE VMORLP 
To BE Wide AWAKE, 
Too «------

T%ANX AND A 7 P  
° F -n e M n y H A r  

J p A r r  w  m  l e s  m i 
s f e ,  m /d m l f  
ÍS X  UTAH

«PIKS! y WANTS
■A soûl! &

Up-To-The-Minute, Down To The Dollar With Want Ads
fW W '

■

L I V E  S H E L L S  F R O M  D E E P - a  diver hand* a 
. Uv« »hell to co-worker on Berlin. Germany, canal, during removal 

of live ammunition dumped by German SS. units in 1915.

S3?

V.'

**-• N A N D Y  C O P Y  — This miniature copy of the Koran was 
"‘"'printed in Smyrna and contain* 865 page*. Owner Raffarllo 
. Prevcndello of Borne claims it can be read with a reading glass.

m

■ -

vi#

L E S S O N - I N  L O V E L I N E S  S—Mrs. Robert Herrick,
loft, of Arlington, Va.. national pattern contest winner, receives i 

lesson ta designing from coutourler Jacques Heim, in Paris. » V

to a
Ihto campaign at a Wgh 
no good rapoeoftion, ho has

Member Member

PRESENTING THE "NEW LOOK" IN SMALL HOMES

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
"PAMPA'S NEWEST HOME DEVELOPMENT"

Located One-fourth Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Hiway 750 
Over 200 Homes Now Under Construction

•  PAVED STREETS •  ALL HOUSES PLUMBED FOR WASHING MACHINES
•  PARK •  18 PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
•  SELECT YOUR INTERIOR COLOR SCHEME

Veterans: No Down Payment -  Non-Veterans: Down Payments from $350.00 
Join the "Parade of Homes" Sept. 14th thru 21st .

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.

83 Form Equipment 83
i. S. Skelly Farm Stores

SOI W. Brown Phone 3,40
H ô a ü œ  - m I l l F b q W m í n t  CO.

International Paita - Service 
»19 W. Brown Phone ISSO

89 Wonted to Buy 89
Wfc BUY that Junk- m«ta1. f*. C. Ma- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W. Foa- 
ter. Phone 1051.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
for gentleman 

only. Private bath. 710 N Somerville.
R lC Ii  Sleeping room

-  T  - • -
Ex t r a  LARGE Furnlahed Room 

with kitchen for bachelor or email 
family. Phone ,418-J.

tO R  R E liT : Bedroom] outside en
trance, cloae In. 405 K. Klngamlll.

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air . 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from ».00 up. Htllaon Hotel.

CLEAN com for tame rooms, oath or 
shower. Phone »68P. Marion Motel. 
S07% W. Foster.

103 Real Estate 103
NEW  2 BEDROOM Home for sale Ey 

owner. Venettan blinds, well land* 
Scaped, carrie* good loan. 1618 Wll< 
llaton. Phone ,758-W.

" h o m e s -  i i u i l i ^ n d E r- FYCa T- *
ANU G.I. LOANS 

See 1215 E. KlngBmfll 
I  to 7 Each Evening ihi» Week

Mickey Ledrick —  Ben Guill
___W hite Deer Land Co.. Ph. ,173
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn» ______  Ph. ,37,

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
10,5 E . Fisher phone 5507

FOR SALE: Large 5 room house, Ilex? 
double garage. W ill carry P.H A. 
loan. ,1500 cash. Total price ,8700. 
See owner at 1038 8. Sumner,

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board for gentleman. 1308

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
FOR RENT: 2 room furnlahed apart

ment. private bath, bills paid. 618 
N. Frost. Phone 8258-J.

East Frederic. Ph. 1270.

NICE 2 ROOM furnished apartment. 
Modern. Mills paid. Reasonable rent.
1326 Klpley y _____________________
ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid, . private bath, garage. 850 
month. Couple only. Phone 1158.

2 ROOM furnished apartment.
bath, bills paid. 1309 E. Fr< 
ROOM furnished apartment.

STvate
eric.

M Ü
paid. Couple only. 130» Kham St. _ 
ROOM furnished apartment, elec- 
trie refrigerator, on N. West St.
Phone 1254.__________________________

TW O 2 ROOM, furnlahed ,apartments, 
close In. Bills paid. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone 4 6 6 - J . ______________ _ _ _ _ _

97 Furnished H ouses  97
FURNISHED 2 Bedroom house with

farage. Bills paid. 605 N. Cuyler. 
'hone 976-J.

E. R IC E -  Real Estate
712 N. Somerville Phone 188,

,  Bedrdftm. N. Ward . . . .  ,1900 down. 
Large 3 Bedroom home, large lot, on

Garland ..........................   ,11.500
Good 2 Bedroom Home and garage,

¿»uncan St. ...................    ,7850.
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room and dintng room ,10.760.
2 Good 2 Bedroom Homes. E. Brown

ing. good buys.
3 Bedroom. N. Sumner ............  19500,
New 2 Bedroom, attached garage#

,10.300.
2 Bedroom and garage, Hughes, ,7000.
Large 6 Room, N. Frost ........  ,9750.
Large 3 Bedroom, N. St ai,leather, 

,12.600.
4 Room Modern House, N. Banks, 

,4200.
4 Room Modern. Davis ............  ,3000.
2 Bedroom and garage. Duncan. *8500. 
Nice Duplex, double garage . . . .  ,9500.

APARTMENTS
New 2 Bedroom Home and 1 apart5 

merits. ,110 monthly Income. ,14.600. 
2 Close In Apartment Houses, ,276 In

come monthly, good buys.
Have some good brick apartment 

houses.
FARMS

Several Good Wheat Farms

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

21 Mala Help Wanted
W ANTED

21 46 Dirt, Sand, Grovel 46 68 Household Goods 68

* ROOM furnished house, private bath. 
627 N. Hanks (rear).
BEDROOM furnlahed house, close ik, 

storage apace. 217 Buckler.

Classified ads ere accepted until < 
a m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People I  p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa Newa win not be re- 
iponslble tor more than one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when yoa find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES

Monthly Rate — ,2.(6 per Une per
month I no copy change).

(Minimum ao three 6-point lines.)
1 Day — 25o per lina
2 Days—22o per line par da,
2 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Days—16c per line per day.
* Days—14c per line per day
7 Days (or t o n f « r )- l lo  per line 

per dajr.

. . . . .  ——. 100 y<>ung men f7V  ̂ to 85 
years of age. for railroad telegraph
ers. More than 80 placements the 
past few months. Short training pe- 
rled. Small tuition charge. Position 
with railroad soon as qualified. 
Write Box M. W . c/o Pampa News. 
Give address and phone.____________

BODY Shop Man wanted for 
work ot Pursley Motor Co. 
Apply to Fred Myers.

W ANTED: Furniture repairman and 
reflnlsher. Apply In person. Texas 
Furniture Co. '

32 Ruq Cleaninq
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS,

FOUNDATIONS, ditches du*.
Panhandleequipment. 

96-J.
Call

power
79-R- Newton Furniture Store

PH. 291 609 W. FOSTER
"CARTER'S SANb AND ORAVEL ELECTRIC washing machines, 849.10 

up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart-Drive way matt rial and top soil. _  . „  _
Fertilizer. 21, N. Sumner. Phone 117, Poster Co. 112 B. Francis.

47 Plowing
W EËÎ) CUTTING] 

Phone 1619-W-l.

Yard Wort 47
A. W ] Frasier.

Shrubbery
Trees of Reputation

BRUCE NURSERIES 
Phone 6F2 — 7 Mlles N.W. Alanreed

32
Rugs

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned
In your home. Ph. 4160

49 Can Pool* - Tanks
CESSPOOLS

49
’TANKSand SEPTIC 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Ntte 
Ph. 1487W. Day 350. 635 B. Cuyler.

Spraying
WK SPECIALISE In rpraying. Ter- 

mlte control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4788.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Cabinet Shop
Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones 
318 Price St, Phone »425

Porsonol
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night i d »  • ’dock,

Special Notices

34 Radio Lab 34 51a Building Contractor 51 a
h a w k i n s  r a d io . .l a b . Fhone ,*. for Building Contractor

Build New. Remodel, Repair 
Cement Work — F.H.A. Loans

C oH A JL . King —  Ph. 1540-J 
51 Electrical Contracting 51

Living Room Suites
Two 2 piece living room suites, 

$49.50 each.
One 2 piece living room suite, 

rose beige, wool fVieze cov
er, $89.50 

One 2 piece living room suite, 
$25.00. .

We Have a Good Selection 
of Used Platform Rockers

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
_  „  _ _  .  3«.

Repair on all radio sets. Including 
car radios and T. V. seta.

69 Miacelloneoua for Sole 69

» H U I  OUCZJ *■ • • * * « .  ®  "VV w  w i u v n ,  ■■ ■  ...........  ■   ■  -  ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ..........

mene Combs-Worley (iidg. Ph. 96,9 35 p|umbing and Heating 35
FOft SALE: *0 gauge dou 

shot gun. 913 S. Sumner. 1

w e  m a E IT T c e ys
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN 8TORB 

Sportsmen*w Headouarters

NOW OPEN FOR BUSIh cSS
UNDER NEW  MANAGEMENT

SIMS GROCERY & MARKET
Formerly Hunt Grocery

900 East Francis
Your Business Solicited and 

Appreciated

6 M onum ent* 6
PÄM ^A MONUMfcNT CÔ]

Î91 B. HARVESTER. PHONE 116* 
EDWARD FORAN, OWNER-MGR.

Monuments & Markers »37 60 to $6000. 
On Call 24 hrs at 5246 Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

9 Transportation 9
LIVESTOCK and feed transportation. 

Call Gerald Walter*. Fh. 767-W.

10 Lott and found 10
LOST : Female, collie pup, 1 year old. 

wearing rollar. Reward. 609 N. Rus
sell. Phone 1343-J.

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PHONE 339« — 859 S. F A U L K NER

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
PHONE 4872

Gene Smith Plumbing Service
20 Gal. Insulated Hot Water Heaters 

from ,49.95 and up 
FOR A L L  YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., 715 W. 
Foster. Phone 658.

F u t  Your i In layaway a< 
stone Stores, 117 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2119.

36 Air Conditioninq 36

FULLER BARNETT Battery Shop 
Generator Shop at Sloan *  Jorden.
2 hike. S. swimming pool. Ph. 763-J.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

S. & F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart__________ Phone 3866

5 2 .A  F lo o r  S a n d in a  5 2 -A  TYPE W R ITE R  Desk, swivel chair. L.J A -M  n a » f  j a n a m g  c  Typewriter. 6 ft. Shaw-Walker
M AKE your old flobrs like new at 

low cost. Rent a sander from Mont-
gomery Ward Co.___________________

HENSON Floor Sanding and ftnlsh- 
Ing, new and old floors. 606 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J.

double door steel cabinet, 3 glass 
show cases, metal filing cabinets, 
small Frigldaire, leatherette Invalid 
chair for sale. See at Webb Munlci-
?al Airport. East on Browning. Ph. 

7----

ROOM turntshed house for rent, 
900 Kant Francis. Phone 4955.

Cl e a n  Cabin for pensioner, ,5.00 per 
week. 622 8. Cuyler. Phone 4279-W

W N Cabins. 2 and 3 rooms 
furnished, school bus. children wel
come. 1301 S. Barnes. Ph. 951*.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons, Real Estate
3 BEDROOM, doutite garage, 3 acre*, 

city conveniences, close in. Bargain. 
Phone 1046-W.

Ben White
Phone 4366

Real Estati
914 &  Nelson

98 Unfurnished House* 98
UNFURNISHED- house, 1 large room. 

2 closets, kitchenette and bath. Hills 
paid. Phone 614, 1300 N. Russell,
BEDROOM modern house for rent. 
Call 6407-W.
ROOM unfurnished house for rent, 
double garage. See Roy Ooode, Strin
oli nd Oil. Cobb C Lease. No phone.

2 BEDROOM Duplex, modern, pri
vate, with garage, available now. 
,1 , N. gray. Inquire 320 N. Proof. 

FOR RENT: i  room unfurnished mod
ern house. Call 1S42-J,

FOR RE NT or Sale: < room uniur- 
nlthed house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmlll. For Information phone 
44, ln Borger. After *  p.m. call 
* » . J .

Ì0 3T
r u s s i n e

Reol Fttote 103
fenced.2 lots fenced, ce 

ment cellar, garage and fruit trees. 
31600 down. 528 N . Zimmers. 
BEDROOM bouse. % block Br. High 
School for sale by owner. Price 
,9000. See 1320 Duncan. Call 2I9HJ. 

W . CABE. REAL *S T A ¥ B
Bargains In Real Estate of All Kinde 
425 Creet Phone 104S-W

For Sale or Trade
SOME NICE ACREAGE

A NICE little 6 Room home with 150 
ft. front and good garage. Partly 
furnished, Talley Addition;

If you want a perfect 160 acres. 1 
have It, all In < ultlvatlon. »A roy
alty. Not far from Pqmpa. 1112.50 
per acre.

35 Acres adjoining city.
16 Acres, with good water well, dose 

In.
Good 5 Room modern house within 

one block, of school.
See Me for Good Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

71» W. Foster Ph. »71
(0 Years In The Panhandle

19 Years In Construction Busines s .

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE  - O IL -  C ATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

"49 Years tn the Panhandle”

WMTt7 FRASER & CO.
Real Estate 4k Insurance

M* W. Kingsmlll Ph. 1044
PERMA H O M E S~m e.r*h 7  2O40- "

.,—   - ----- _----- .-------------- xr-EX Build Bettsr Homes for Less
LARGE 4 ROOM modern hiuse. »1750 g. Starkweather Ward*# Cab. Shot»

will handle. .................. —------------
LO VELY 3 Bedroom Home In Fras 

sr Addition for sale or trade.

BOOTH - LANDRUM  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1398 Phone. 203»

l i  1 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
W ILL  TRADE residence property In 

Portales. N. M., consisting of 2 
houses, double garage, lot 50x190 ft 
for Pampa property. F^e owner. Ed 
Bryant, at Sinclair Service Station# 
corner Somerville 4 W. Foster.

O f n t i n  W ¿ U ° m s - R e a [  Es| ° te  rB?tj™ "Áh!?ES T ™ > s  ^
209 Hughes Bldg., Phs. 800 . 1588 Mobeetle. One of best Imnr

DES'MOORE TIN  SThOP- "
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 102 320 W. Kingsmih

40 Moving - Transfer 40
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 

by an exiert, call Curley Boyd at
674.

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
• JACK'S BIKE SHÖP

324 N. 8UMNER PHONE 43,9
C. B.’s BIKE SHOP — Bicycles and

-  — itrtcyles repaired. Ph. 
.Banks.

,596. 64, N.

BUCK’S TRANSFER & \<6VINO. In- 
sured. Local, long distance. Compare 
prices. 610 S. Gillespie. Ph. 5680.

in*
faction guaranteed We are depend
able. 203 Eaet Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Aerosa thr street or across the nation
Financial 11 916 W. Brown Ph. 934

H. W. WATERS Ins Agenc
117 E  Kingsmlll Phones »9-1479

14 Opportunities Wanted 14
W VNT T f i  ll U Y 7>r—ieCHe busìnes* re-

41 Nursery 41
W IL L  KEEP small child In nice 

home, balanced meals, excellent ref
erences, love and care. Ph. 2428-J.

A n i  A V» »17 Í AJI icanc uunuignn ic* ■- -r......  - — -- j,
42 fainting Paper Hng. 4*

18 Beauty Shops 18
A HÖFT, Lovely Permanent will give

F. E. DYtfR '
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934

feeling of being well groom------ - ---- 409 c'j.eBt 4$ Concrete Work “ Ü
FOR A L L  types concrete work, see 

S. L. Glbbey, 858 8. Sumner. Ph.
47*«BL ___ . _ _______

CONCRETE ” \Vork. driveway gravei. 
screen rock, top soli and sand. Call 
4005, Guy W. James.

Clothing 60
re-condltlonlng of your lea the- 

coats and Jackets, take them to 
Mack's Shoe Shop. ,08 8. Cuyler, 
We replace zippers._________________

61 Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory

P hone 633____________ 817 W. Foster

63 Laundry 63
IRONING IK lNE in my home reason

able. 713 N. Wells. P h. 1616-W.____
IRONING DONE In my home reason

able rates. 300 8. Finley.
W IL L  d o  W a s h in g  and Ironing in 

my home. 71, Malone. Ph. ,721-J.

Laundry 
i. Houg-

IRONING DONE in my home. Reason
able rates. 120 8. Sumner. Pbons

__4830-J. ( Formerly 902 E. Jorden)__
fiARNARD  Steam Laundry ts now at 

1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wat wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A  Delivery. 

W ELLS HELP-U-SBiljF 
Open 7:,0 A.M. Wet Wash.
Dry Soft water. 7 »  E. Craven. 

ID EAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et West . Rough Dry”

T a n .  to 6:80 p.m. Tuas. Wed. Frl.
Open to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Tfcurs.

Closed Saturday
321 B. Atchison Phone 4M
MYRTFS Ea U n DRY- ~ I lsIp^Ur-SsIfy 

and finish. One day ssrvlos, w a t 
and dry wash. 601 Sloan- Ph. 1337.

1718-J or 282.
Just Received New Shipment of

Dearborn Gas Heaters
They are touch cool with safety 
cabinet that gives abundant heat, 
yet won’t scorch walls, drape* or 
furniture.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

70 Muaieal ln*trum«nt* 70
W lL L 'T A K E  medium or small upright 

piano as trade-in for my equity In 
good used Kimball Spinet piano. Ph.
3632.

W URLlTZER. G ULBRANIBN 
AN D  KNABE SPINET AND 

CONSOLE PIANOS AT
WILSON PIANO SALON

Price* begin at ,545. Affordable 
term«. No carrying charge first 12 
months. Used piano* »10 per month. 

1221 Wllllston. 3 Blks. K of 
Highland General. Ph. 3632

Tarplev Music Store
Spinets Grands. Small Uprights 

New and Usad Pianos 
11* N. Cuyler Phone ,30

f3 Flowers - Bulb» 71
LOVELY boquets, sprsys, pot plants 

and corsages at Redman Dahlia Gar
dens. Ph. 467. 102$ W. Wilks.

blew 4 room, hardwood floors, 60x125 
ft. corner lot. Located In Skellytown. 
Texas. Priced at ,3.000.

,700 buys equity In 2 bedroom home 
on Deane Drive. Owner will take 
second note.

M. E. West Real Estate
725 N. Nelson —  Phone 4101

G.I. HOME
2 Bedroom Ready for 

Occupancy Within
2 Weeks . .

No Down Payment
Only $250 Needed for 

Loan Expense 
SEE—

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across from Post Office
W i l l  8E L L  Eqnlty ln l  bedoom home 

112 N. Sumner.

~ T O P  0' TEXAS-  
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights & Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ............  2904-W
M. Q. Elkins 1I69-J
Bob Elkins ...........................  4968

2 GOOD BUYS
Nice 2 Bedroom 

St., was 1x756. row ...
Phone 183 i

JOB PRINTING AT
Pampa D aly News

PH.666

They’ll Do It Every Tim e
u,im m z!rz.

ttlMûS

M,mMÙj

Farms - Tracts
north nf

Mobeetle. One of best Improved lit
tle ranches tn Wheeler Count'-. Good 
fences, corrals and barns. 6 room 
house with electricity, butane gas, 
and on mall route. In one of the hot 
spots of the Anndnrko oil basin, ' j  
minerals reserved nor-participating. 
No brush. J, P, Manlahy, owner, Mo
beetle. Texas.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved I IS
\VtLL RECEIVE sealed bid, thru OeC 

20 on 55’ x 68’ 2 story brick veneet* 
building to be moved. Reserve right 
tn reject any bid. Goodnight Baptist 
Church. Building Committee, Good
night,- Texas.

114
F o r  SALE: New 2« it] Ymvellta 

house trailer. 1952 model, never liv
ed In. *1060 down. Call 2.120-W-3.

Trailer Hjuse* 114

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travellte Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1213 Frederic St. Ph. 6345

116 Garages 116
1310'Killian Brothers PFl

_____ Brake and Winch Service
W H EEL ALIGNM ENT nnd‘  OnlancKg 

properly done at Woodle's Garage. 
• Call 48. 310 W. Kingsmlll. _________

BALD W IN ’S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W, Ripley_______ Phone 88»

117 Body Shops 11/
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634 
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

TEX EVANS BUTCK~CO.
128 N. ORAT PHONE 13»

BONNY & SONS'
1423 W. Wilks Phone 492«

m and garage, Duncan 
17860

U N I Q U K  A R T I S ,  —
June Adair. Comer sculpture 
teacher and ®n* oi Ike few tire 
sculptresses In the country, | 
work* In clay on new deal*n at | 

firestone plant, Akira, O.-’  j

Here Are * 
Some Listings 

To Choose from
D Room House located on 
Charles Street This house is 
now vocant and will carry 
nice loan. Price $8700. 
Lovely 2 Bedroom Home 
with attached garage. Liv
ing room and dining room 
corpeted, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. Carries large 
F.H.A. loon. Price $10,750.
3 Bedroom Home -on Dun
can Street, double garage, 
utility room, carpeting and 
drapes, fenced bork yard. 
Air conditioned.
Stvaral Good Ranch«* In Colorado 

Both Large and Small
SEE U S . . .

W# Can Pill Your Needs

Stone - Thomasson
Roam 90S — Huphm Bldg.

Oil Properties — City Property 
Investments

Residential Phono — 15,1 
Oft led — M il or 46*5

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

_______OUR 29th YEAR _
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Niciht Phone 1764-J 

_  3901-W or 2353-J
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

GUNTER MOTOR CO- Ph. 1714 to* 
boat used car valuso in town. Car 
lot W Wilks A Sumner. Ph 449«

N0 BLITT-COFFEY P5N TiA(i
Night Wrecker — Ph. 333«

12« N Gray Phone 333d

PLA IN SM O TÖ fTCO.
11» N Frost Phon# ,Sd

. McW i l l i a m s  m ó TOr ' ùjoT
Factory Hudson Dealer .

411 8. Cuyler_______ Phone 33dd.

NIMMO NÂÇR COT“  
Used Cor Lot

210 N Hobart Phone 1;
CORNÉLIUS MOTOR t ö T  
Chrysler - Plymouth Servie#

Gleaner Baldwin Comb 
Alignment — tit W

19*

Tub*i~
F Goodrich” Stor'1
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IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS, BEFORE 
POCKET BILLIARDS (POOL) WAS 
ACCEPTEO SOCIALLY, A  POOL SHARK 
HAD TO CONCEAL HIS SKILL M w 
SMOKEY BACK ROOMS, TO AMMO t 
SCANDALIZING THE FAMILY NAME. ,

•  1 2 K
4 5 6 7 S 9 to
l l  121314151617  
18192021222324  
2526 27 28 29 30 34

’  1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 0 9 101112 
13141516171019  
20 2122 23 24 25 26

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
8 9 1011121314 
15161718192021 
22232425262728  
29 30

During the recording, he shouts, lect jokes. Then they i l l  sterted 
as it marching in the parade, to laughing at me. 
bystanders. His greetings, l i k e  " I  talked a little Yiddish with 
‘•How are ye, Paddy, me bioy?’ |them and then they really howl- 
are what the Irish objected to. ®d.

They said they sounded like »  conc« rt *? “ ■
stage Irish," said Dennis, who in- mothers home town in County 
dlcatad that he agreed with them. Mayo and[ then attended an lush

but one wife She has borne 
him sins by the ‘ name ot Pat
rick, Eugene Dennis Jr. and 
Michael, and another baby is ex
pected in a few montns They 
tve:c married in 1'j48. And what's 

his first singing was done

By JAMES HAt f l Y 
For vacationing Bob Thomas

HOLLYWOOD (/Pi — This I 
wouldn't have believed if it hadn't 
come straight from that Irish 
tenor himself.

Dennis Day, jus* back from a 
visit to Ireland, discloses that the 
Irish have banned his LOA re
cording of "The St. Patrick's Day 
Parade.' j

Day, probably the most exem-; 
plary Irisher in Hollywood, is tliei 
son of Patrick and Mary McNul
ty, both of whom were born in 
Erin Ho has been married to'

27 28 29 30
more, his first singing was none 
in the choir of St. Patrick’s Cathe
dral in his native New York.

So, you can see, the new« of 
nis record banning came as quite j 
a shock.

"The Irish didn’t object to the 
song or to my singing,” explained 
Dennis. "But they did object to 
my talking in it.’’ •____

WiSAVE EVERY DAY A T LEV IN E 'S **

Just Arrived at Levine's 
New Shipment Genuine

"No,”  he replied, "but I  used 
I my Jewish dialect one night."

He said he met a friend from 
New York by the name of Cohen, 
a textile expert, who is helping 
the Irish government in its wool
en industry. Cohen took Dennis 
up to meet a group of his Jewish 
friends, all of them residents of 
Dublin.

" It  seemed so funny to s e e  
these fellows with names like 
Levine, Goldberg and Cohen talk
ing with Irish brogue* that I  
broke out. all of my Jewish dia-

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
n o :  2

Is Open Each Week Night 
Till 11:00 P.M.

MEN'S LEVIS
On Oct. 3, he starts his own, 
39-week series of coast . to - 
coast television for the Radio 
Corporation of America, the same 
outfit which dells his records.

M ARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

Reds Will Soon Discover 
British Breathless Beer

All
LengthsCanada’s average yield per acre 

of tobacco 1r 1951 was 1,293 
pounds.

v  By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK </P) — The British 

have just announced a breathless 
discovery — breathless beer.

They treat it with a chloro
phyll process and — it says here 
— the beer tastes as good as 
ever — and no matter how much 
you drink even your mother-in- 
law can’t smell it on you.

But the English chemists who 
disclosed t h e y  had married 
beer and chlorophyll might as 
well save their breath if they in
tend to brag they have something 
new.

Pravda is sure to find out la
ter that breathless beer actually 
was first discovered in the year 
1206 by a Russian peasant who 
dropped a handful of clover in a 
brewery near Pinsk.

A study of scientific claims 
emanating from Moscow in re
cent years shows that most of 
mankind's breath - taking discov
eries originated within the area of 
the Soviet Union, no matter what 
the reference books say.

Invented About Everything
So far the Kremlin's mimeo

graph machines, busily rewriting 
history, haven’t taken up Russian 
priority in the field of chlorophyll 
and beer. But they will.

Look how long they waited un
til they pointed out that the 
great American game of "beizbor* 
was just a murderous corruption 
of an ancient Russian village 
sport, lapta. The only inventions 
the Soviet propagandists admit 
the free world came up with 
first are: (1 the pogo stick; (2 
bubble gum; 3) the waffle iron,

SAVE EVERY DAY A T LEVINE'S 
SAVE EVERY DAY A T LEVINE'Sl

THIS BEAUTIFUl

Stewart Cannister
SetRADIO-PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION

Never before have you been able to buy so 
much radio value at such a low price! Luxury 
in every inch and every line. Finest tone... 
three-speed record changer, in convenient 
pull-out drawer...full-range broadcast recep
tion—  all contained in a stunningly styled 
mahogany cabinet

For the “Sweetest Listening this Side of 
Heaven,” buy this great Stewart-Wamer Con
sole today... at White’s!

The new Soviet thirst to be 
first in everything has led them 
to claim they taught the Norse
men how to sail and pioneered 

In 1948 t h e y  
that Russian 

.005 seconds 
ahead of time for 66 years.

Here is a brief catalog of oth
er claims:

They invented synthetic rubber, 
th< gasoline engine, radio, tele
vision (oh, so they’re respon
sible!), sound movies, the trac
tor, the harvester, the telegraph, 
jet propulsion and the first life 
from non • living matter.

Their innovations in warfare: 
the submarine, the balloon, the 
parachute (1911), the airplane, 
rocket artillery, naval mines, the 
tank, the floating drydock, the

1169.95
the Red Cross, 
even discovered 
clocks had been

a  QUICKER! CLEANER!
| $ | ^ Y E $ ,  FASTER-WHITER
n  W A S H ES  W ITH A  NEW

HAAG!3 WAYS TO BUY!
*  LA Y A W A Y  ‘ CASH « E A S Y  TERMS

I .M  I  N * » n ,  ' ' '  y " '"

ARMSTRONG HEATERS

THERMOS
BOTTLE

MONIY-SAVINO SPECIAL!

CapacityN e w ! Super A g itation ’. . .  gets
clothes cleaner —  easier! N ew ! j :
Gentle Action W ringer... positive
pressure cleaning! New ! Hydra- . ; . ,* ? J i= : 1
flow Design. . . removes dirt faster! n T -  — \
New ! Engineered for Dependabil- ^PTYt  1 ------- f  f
i t y . . .  extra strong to last extra I  f l u  I j j j! If i
long! H a a g . . .b u i l t  fo r satisfied I I  I j j  j j J U
customers since 1894! ... 1

1M  MOBIL 2UITOMS AS U>W AS $U5 WKKIYI
LIFETIME CUARANTEI pu* 10-VEAR REPLACEMENT I0NDI

vision sets there are millions 
more of these gadgets in Ameri
can than in Russia. Why? T h e  
Soviet answer is simple:

"Capitalistic exploitation of the 
working man."

But Soviet science marches on. 
One of its newest inventions: an 
artificial arm that can use a ma
chine gun.

Wouldn’t Ivan rather have a 
fine practical artificial arm like

c a r

CHOPPING 
BOWL SET

that than a new motor 
which, after all. would only take 
his mind off the class struggle?

ALLENTOWN. Pa. (A1)—Richard
Crouthamel was 21 yean  old 
Sunday. He also was married— 
and he lost hie appendix.

Sept. 21—Sunday — is a day 
Dick and his bride of a day, Joy 
Atiyeh of Allentown, will long 
remember. The Middletown, Pa., 
youth suffered an appendicitis at
tack while Rehearsing the mar
riage ceremony Friday night. The 
operation was completed early

109 SOUTH CUTLER
cred Heart Hospital to the First 
Presbyterian Church.

The honeymoon, saya Richard, 
|wiU start newt week — " I ’ll be 
MM of the hospital then."

Stör« HoursPHONE 1140 Weekdays: f  - é Saturday: 9-1
V I  EVERY DAY A T  LEVINE'Sm

LEVII1E
*  “ite/ -1 '/ c M

WHITE'S
P L A T E R  V A I  UE

ÏISIÜ

Il
H

H


